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The Bronchos

LOCAL
Bennie Bnrrow, Jack Eade, Jack 
Sherman Cooper. C. E.
Graham, John Richey. Not ahow was Elvis 
Jonet and J. T. Stone.

Service A Safety Awards highway employees

A number of local highway 
department employees were 
recognized in Childress 
recently at a service and 
safety award ceremony held 
by the Childress District 25 
headquarters office of the 
State Department of High
ways and Public Transporta
tion. Some 160 employees 
were present to receive 
awards and hear an address 
by A. Sam Waldrop, 
Abilene, a member of the 
Stat Highway and Public 
Transportation Commission.

Local highway department 
employees receiving awards

Cole
Memorial
Fund

A fund in memory of Terry 
Cole, 19 year old son of Bob 
and Gay Cole, who died 
Sunday night, has been set 
up by friends of the family. 
The fund will be used to 
purchase video equipment 
which will be donated to the 
Garendon Schools for use as 
a learning tool in all depart
ments of the schools. Con
tributions to the fund will be 
accepted by Tookie Thorn- 
berry at First Bank and Trust 
and by Barbara Cosper at the 
Donley County State Bank.

Howardwick 
Box Supper

Old timers remember the 
Old Fashioned Box Supper 
where your wife brought 
enough food for you and her? 
And a neighbor and you 
made bids to eat with your 
wife and you just had to beat 
him out I

Well, Friday October 22, 
the Howardwick Volunteer 
Fire Department will have an 
Old Fashioned Box Supper. 
All proceeds will go to the 
Howardwick Fire Dept, to 
buy two-way radios for their 
fire trucks.

Come on out everyone and 
lets have an old fashioned 
good time. Young and old 
are welcome.

in Childress were Bennie 
Burrow, Jack Eads, Jack 
Leeper, Albert Johnson, Jr., 
Sherman Cosper, C.E.

In last year’s bi-district 
playoff game, the Panhandle 
Panthers, boasting an out
standing defense, were sur
prised and embarrassed by 
the Garendon Bronchos. 
The score was 49-28.

In what was characterised 
as this year’s district champ
ionship game, the Panthers, 
vowing revenge, scored 49 
points against a highly re
spected Broncho defense and 
won the game by a complete
ly unexpected margin of 
49-7.

What happened? Well, it 
was a combination of things. 
First, Panhandle played a 
superlative game. Running 
back Stacy Rusk, a remark
able athlete who combines 
great speed with size and 
strength, gained an awesome 
290 yards on 29 carries 
against a normally stubborn 
maroon defense.

Garendon suffered costly 
turnovers, as usually hap
pens to the loser of a big 
"showdown” such as this 
one. And there were some 
legitimately questionable 
calls by the game’s officials, 
judging from the game film.

In short, everything 
seemed to be turning up 
purple and gold last Friday 
night at Panhandle. It was a 
stunning defeat for the proud 
Bronchos, but they will 
bounce back. At 5-2 for the 
season, they are still having 
a fine year. At 1-1 in district, 
they still have a shot at the 
championship (if Panhandle 
should suffer an upset) or at 
least a playoff spot (this year 
the UIL is allowing second 
place finishers to enter the 
playoffs for the first time 
ever).

It was clear from the first 
olay from scrimmage that the

Welch, Jr., Steve Smith, 
Lester Graham, John Richey, 
Elvis White, Harvey Jones 
and J.T. Stone.

Garendon team was due tor 
trouble from Rusk and the 
men in stripes. The Panthers 
ran their favorite play, a 
sweep, and Rusk carried the 
ball from his own 36 yard line 
to the Broncho 15 for a 49 
yard gain. The game film 
shows that he clearly stepped 
out of bounds at the Broncho 
40, but there was no whistle 
and he was allowed to pick 
up an extra 25 yards.

Three plays later the Pan
thers scored from the 5 and 
took a 7-0 lead.

On the ensuing kickoff, 
s o p h o m o re  T a ilb a c k  
“ Boonie” Gardner make a 
fine return to the Broncho 38 
yard line, and on the visitors’ 
first play they seemed bound 
to produce some offensive 
fireworks of their own. Jun
ior Tailback "C urley” 
Weatherton hit straight into 
the Panhandle line and gain
ed 15 yards. But the Panther 
defense quickly stiffened and 
the Bronchos were forced to 
punt. Junior kicker Arlis 
Thomas put the home team 
in a hole by hitting the 
“coffin corner” at about the 
5 yard line.

Panhandle tried a few 
runs, to no avail, and Quar
terback Todd Lamberson, 
son of the Panther coach, 
was sacked by Broncho de
fensive end Rodney Smith 
near the Panther goal line.

After fielding the punt 
near midfield, the Bronchos 
drove the ball steadily to the 
Panther 15 yard line, mostly 
on keepers by junior Quar
terback Dyron Howell, who 
was allowed a little running 
room by a Panther defense 
that was keying heavily on 
the Weathertons, David and 
Curly.

On fourth down at the 15

Panthers repay 

Bronchos
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WEATHER
Compiled by Tommie Soye- Cooperative 
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DATE HIGH LOW

TUESDAY 12 65 35
WEDNESDAY 13 69 42
THURSDAY 14 71 36
FRIDAY 15 70 37
SATURDAY 16 79 38
SUNDAY 17 71 44

1 MONDAY 18 84 44
TUESDAY 19 89 55

TOTAL FOR MONTH
TOTAL FOR YEAR

.15

.56
21.17

yard line, the Bronchos lined 
up and kicked a field goal. It 
was good, but one game 
official called an obcure pen
alty against the offensive line 
that nullified the score. The 
second attempt by Arlis 
Thomas was no good, so the 
score remained 7-0.

Again the Bronchos held 
the Panthers and forced 
them to punt, again setting 
up their offense near mid- 
field. But Garendon was 
also held and forced to punt. 
A 30-yard punt return by 
Rusk negated the field posi
tion advantage that Garen
don had held most of the first 
quarter.

As the second quarter 
began, Rusk broke loose for a 
20 yard ran on another sweep 
and, at the end of a 50-yard 
Panther drive, scored from
Cast P 4

Bronchos to 

battle Quanah

Indians,

As if it were not hard 
enough to forget a game as 
the Bronchos had with Pan
handle last Friday in Pan
handle, the Broncho football 
must prepare for an extreme
ly tough group of Quanah 
Indians.

The good and most im- 
I ortant fact is the two team 
from each district play-off set 
up. A loss does not eliminate 
a team from the play-offs. 
After last Friday there are 
two teams tied with 2-0(Pan- 
handle and Wellington), two 
teams tied at 1-1 (Garendon 
and Memphis). There is a 
chance that everyone could 
beat the other creating sev
eral possible play-off teams.

Garendon is still in the 
thick of the play-off spots. 
The team still needs the 
same support and spirit that 
has been shown this year. 
They still need the pat on the 
back and words of en- 
ouragement to continue to 
play.

Quanah has lost two dis
trict games and are out of the 
play-off race but they are 
very capable of helping to 
decide who will be our dis
trict play-off representatives. 
They have good team speed 
and fundamentally, they do a 
great many things correct. 
Speed in the skill spots and a 
quick defensive unit are pro
bable the most respected 
facets of the team. Skipper 
Hodo (150 Sr.), Lang Cox 
(158 Sr.), Eddie Powell (165 
Sr.) are the top skill players 
and add to that Robbie Hanis 
(150 Soph) and Stanley 
Payne (158 Soph), it creates a 
great many headaches for 
the Bronchos. The lines are 
lead by John Holocher (220 
Jr.), Todd Carroll (205 Sr.), 
Doyle Pace (167 Sr.) and Jim 
Edmonds (148 Sr.).

Over all the team has not 
been out of a game this year 
although they are at 3-4 with 
wins over Archer City 7-0, 
Paducah 7-0, Chilicothe 
45-18 and losses to Childress 
9-8, Haskell 14-9, Memphis 
20-7, and Wellington 19-14.

The team will be out to 
improve on their record and 
the coaches expect to play a 
tough team this Friday at 
Quanah.

It is another team, the 
Bronchos have faced many 
this year that have wanted 
"revenge” or to get even. 
The BronchdS are not re
sponsible for last year and 
the task of revenge will be 
just as hard this year as the 
losing to the Bronchos was 
last year.

Free Eye 

Test
Saturday

A free eye test for Glau
coma will be held at the 
Senior Citizens Building in 
Clarendon on Saturday, 
October 23 from 9:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m.

Cohn Brister, Sight Con
servation Chairman for the 
Clarendon Lions Club says 
the test is painless and takes 
less than five minutes.

Untreated glaucoma can 
cause blindness. If diagnos
ed and properly treated with 
medication, the disease can 
be controlled.

Anyone 18 years or older is 
welcome to have the test 
made. Blister urges all per
sons over age 45 to take 
advantage of this free testing 
clinic.

ri>* S.Brass, Aray Varan 
Hewett, Batty Ja Smith

McNary

BY BOBBI DEMBOWSK1
The backbone of any or

ganized sport are the cheer
leaders. Garendon College 
is proud to introduce the 
Basketball Cheerleaders for 
the 1982-83 season. Seven 
fcirta were chooser) as "Home 
Game” cheerleaders, with 
only five of the seven going 
on the road with Men’s and 
Women’s teams. The home 
cheerleaders are as follows:

Mary McNary, daughter of 
Mrs. Jenni McNary, of Tur
key Texas. Mary graduated 
from Valley High School and 
is a freshman at Clarendon. 
Although she has never been 
a cheerleader before, Mary 
was a pep squad member 
and has spirit. Mary enjoys

basketball and listening tc 
music.

Melanie Lomineck, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Lomineck of Hereford, Tex. 
Melanie is a freshman, ma
joring in Physical Education. 
She was a member of the 
Hereford Flag Cor. and en
joys swimming and horse
back riding.

Amy Kennon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carton N. 
Kennon of Canyon, Tex. 
Amy is a sophomore transfer 
from W.T. majoring in 
general business manage
ment. She was a band 
member in high school and 
enjoys art, music and horse
back riding.

LaDonna Hewett. daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Hewett of Clarendon. La- 
Donna graduated from Clar
endon High and is a fresh
man at CC. She is majoring 
in business and enjoys sew
ing, cooking and animals.

BettyJo Smith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Jo Smith 
of Gimere Tex. BettyJo is a 
freshm an, majoring in 
psychology. She was a high 
school cheerleader for nine 
years and enjoys dancing, 
running and handcrafts.

The other two cheerlead
ers who will cheer for home 
games only are:

Sabrina Sellman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Sellman of Cherokee Tex. 
Sabrina was a cheerleader

for Cherokee High School for 
four years and now a fresh
man at C.C. Her major if 
elementary education and 
she enjoys riding horses and 
being cheerleader.

Judy Rogers daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rogers of 
Hereford Tes. Judy is a 
freshman, majoring in legal 
secretary. She was a high 
school pep squad member

and enjoys sottball, and 
horseback riding.

All seven girls work hard 
every day learning new 
cheers and practicing old 
ones. Garendon College 
would like to wish them luck 
and thank them for their 
support.

Absentee Voting under way
Absentee voting for the 

November 2 General Election 
began Wednesday, October 
13 and will run through 
Friday, October 29.

Any Qualified voter of the 
State of Texas may vote 
absentee if he expects to be 
absent from the county of his 
residence on election day; 
who will be 65 years or older 
on election day ; who because 
of sickness, physical disabil
ity or confinement in jail or 
because of religious belief 
cannot appear at the polling 
place on election day.

P. C. Messer, county 
clerk, announced that his 
office will be open on their 
regular business hours, 
Monday thru Friday 8:30 
a.m. until 5:00 p.m. They are 
closed on Saturday and Sun
day.

Absentee voting is conduc
ted by two methods: 1.
Voting by mail; and 2. Voting 
by personal appearance in 
the county clerk’s office.

Those persons voting by 
mail must mail an application 
for a ballot to the county 
clerk’s office. The clerk will 
then mail the ballot to the 
person requesting it, who 
then vote the ballot and mail 
«t back to the clerk. If it is 
returned in any other 
manner, it shall be void and 
not counted.

The application for an 
absentee ballot to be voted 
by mail must state the appli
cant's permanent address 
and the address to which the 
absentee ballot is to be 
mailed.

Qualified voters who, after 
the beginning of the period 
for absentee voting, apply for

an absentee ballot on the 
grounds of expected absence 
from the county, and who are 
absent from the county when 
they apply for the ballot and 
expect to be absent from the 
county during the clerk's 
regular office hours for the 
remainder of the absentee 
voting period, must state this 
in his application. The enve
lope containing the applica
tion for ballot must be post
marked outside the county. 
The ballot must be mailed to 
the voter at a point outside 
the county.

Qualified voters may make 
application for an absentee 
ballot up to 60 days before 
absentee voting begins, but 
the ballot will not be mailed 
to the voter until after the 
absentee voting period 
starts.

A voter who become ill or 
suffers a physical disability 5 
days or less before election 
day and will be unable to 
come to the polls may vote 
absentee in this way. He 
shall make a written request 
signed by him or signed by a 
witness at the voter’s direc
tion, and the witness shall 
present it at the clerk’s 
office. The clerk will send the 
voter a ballot by the person 
presenting the request. The 
voter may select any person 
18 years of age or older who 
is not a relative to present 
the request for a ballot or to 
deliver the marked ballot 
back to the clerk.

Donley County does not 
have any write-in candidates, 
but there are a few around 
the state. Write-in candi
dates who have filed with the 
Secretary of State are: For

Governor: Steve Warshell 
and L.A. Sims; for Railroad 
Commissioner. Debbie Lazar 
andU.S. Senator, L.A. Sims, 
Darryl Anderson and 
Leonard Mark Bennett; 
Attorney General, Diane 
Sarge.

The 1982 General Election 
ballot contains lists of candi

dates from four political par
ties: Democrates. Libertari
an. Republican and Citizens.

Also listed on the ballot 
are six proposed constitu
tional amendments which 
Texas voters are being asked 
to vote on. (List of these 
p roposed  co n s titu tio n a l 
amendments are on page 2 )•

Mrs. Santa Contest gets 
underway

It isn't too early to be 
considering who you might 
consider to be nominated as 
the Mrs. Santa for 1982. 
November will be over with 
before you know it and the 
second week in December 
will be the deadline and the 
Late Night Shopping com
munity party.

This will be the third year 
for the annual event that has 
found two very special ladies 
in out county who could 
qualify to be Mrs. Santa. 
Last year's Mrs. Santa was 
Virginia James and she was 
certainly a good candidate.

List in a letter of the 
qualities such as appearance, 
disposition, good deeds, 
charity, jolliness, a special 
way with children and so on 
that you think Mrs. Santa 
would need to possess in 
working with all of those 
elves and her hard working 
husband, Santa Claus. 
Write us a letter and drop it 
by the newspaper office.

As in the past, we will take 
the letters out of town to be 
selected. We will get an 
objective view and the Mrs.
Santa will be notified the

evening of the Late Night 
Shopping community party. 
Santa Claus will give her a 
smacking big kiss, a red rose 
and her picture will be on the 
front page of the paper.

We know that there are 
many wonderful choices out 
there. Mothers, grand
mothers, neighbors, friends 
and so on. Write now, let’s 
hear about your idea of who 
Mrs. Santa should be. We 
appreciate the efforts to help 
us in the past.

Charlie Waters 
and Jerry Hodge 
in Clarendon

Charlie Waters, former 
Dallas Cowboy Safety and 
Jerry Hodge, former mayor 
of Amarillo will be in Claren
don, Thursday, between 5 
and 5:30 p.m. campaigning 
for Governor Bill Gements. 
Everyone is invited to come 
by the Garendon Press and 
ask questions and visit with 
them about Governor Cle
ments. Jerry Hodge is a 
co-owner of Mike’s Gibson 
Pharmacy.



4-H

MELODY MORE MAN

RICHARD RICHARDSON

at Saturday!* award* dinner

Gold Star 

Awards

winners nam ed
Donley County 4-H mem

bers, Melody Moreman and 
Richard Richardson were 
named the Gold Star award 
winners for 1981-1982 at the 
4-H Awards. Banquet in 
Clarendon, October 16.

Other 4-H Achievement 
Awards were: Fashion Revue 
-Denice Richardson; Cloth- 
ing-Rogina Gray, Kari 
Shields and Audra Hoggazd; 
Dairy Foods-Christina 
Leathers; Foods and Nutri- 
tian-Twana Garland, Christy 
McAnear and DcLiss Robin
son; BreaddCatrina Leathers; 
Horse-Virginia Gifford, Lee

Smith and Shane Hall; Beef- 
Doug Hawkins, Leland 
Howell. Lesia Fuston and 
Dyron Howell; and Leader
ship-Melody Moreman and 
Richard Richardson.

4-H Horse Project mem
bers who were year-end, 
high-point winners were 
awarded breast collars for 
their horses. They were Lee 
Smith-Senior; Lisa Burch and 
Shane Hall-Juniors; and Will 
Anderwald-Outstanding Pee 
Wee.

Monte Hollar was the 
runner-up in the Senior 
category for year-end hig“h
point.

Plavday. Year-end Awards 
were received by Lee Smith- 
Senior; and Chris O’Neal- 
Junior. Runner-ups were 
April McCarv-Senior and 
Lisa BurduJunior.

A special “ Friends of 
4-H’’ award was presented to 
J.G. and Helen Woody for 
their support of the Donley 
County 4-H program.

EMMBTT a  SIMMONS

T h e t a surance
874-3506
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Senior Citizens 

honored

Saturday, Oct. 9th, the 
Senior Citizens honored Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Bairfield, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Carter who had assisted the 
Center with financial help. 
Carman Wright, who takes 
blood pressures twice a 
month at the center. Also 
honored were Della Allen, 
Fred Russell, Alma Bingham 
and Norma Corgill along with 
Mr. and Mrs. Melville Mells 
and Sharon Mills, who have 
been very helpful with any
thing which needs done at 
the Center.

A dinner of turkey, gravy, 
candied sweet potatoes, 
baked ham, green beans, 
mashed potatoes, tossed 
salad, cranberry sauce, 
watermelon pickles, hot 
rolls, pumpkin and mince 
meat pies were served.

The Senior Citizens serve 
dinner everyday Sunday 
through Friday. This is 
about the only program 
which is subsidized by the 
federal government, which 
has no income restricton. 
Any senior citizen 60 years or 
older is invited to eat at the 
Garendon Senior Citizens for 
lunch.

The Senior Citizens have a 
yearly budget of $57,92^. 
The federalrgovernment fur
nishes S34.202, the qenter
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PUBLIC NOTICE
BRIEF EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS 

OF PROPOSED

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS
GENERAL ELECTION  
NOVEMBER 2. 1982

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT
Houa* Joint Resolution 

1 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that prohibits 
any state ad valorem tax. 
Receipts from previously 
authorized state ad va
lorem taxes that are col
lected after the effective 
date of the proposed 
amendment shall be de
posited to the credit of the 
general fund of the county 
collecting the taxes and 
may be expended for 
county purposes. Taxes 
collected before that date 
shall be distributed by the 
legislature among educa
tional institutions eligible 
to receive those funds un
der prior law. The pro
posed amendment also re
peals a section of the 
Constitution levying an ad 
valorem tax for a con
struction fund for 17 state 
colleges and universities.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment repealing 
the state property tax.”

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

has to raise S3,800 out of 
special efforts, such as craft 
shows, donations. Each 
person makes a contribution 
towards the 19,923, which 
goes toward the meals and 
the 25 cents helps defray the 
S3,800.

They also have a budget of 
S14.972 to provide meals for 
the handicapped and sick. 
People who are unable to 
come to the center for their 
meal...$9,633 is subsidized 
by the federal government, 
the center has to raise SI,030 
and S4.309 is contributions 
for the meals themselves. 
The break down for prepar
ing the food, etc. comes to 
about S2.56 per meal.

This year some of the 
government funds, such as 
social services and transpor
tation wdre completely de
leted from the budget.

Anyone who has ever 
eaten a Garendon Seniot 
Citizens lunch, knows how 
delicious it is. They are no) 
only well prepared and nu
tritious but pleasing to the 
eye.

Grievance
Committee
met

The Donley County Griev
ance Committee met Oct. 13, 
at 2 p.m. in a called session 
by County Judge, W.R. 
Christal, chairman.

The Grievance Committee 
consists of the chairman, 
who does not have a vote; 
Sheriff William J. Thomp
son; County Tax Assessor- 
Collector, Wanda Smith; 
County Treasurer, Freida 
Gray; County Gerk, P.C. 
Messer; County Attorney 
John C. Knorpp and four 
members of the Grand Jury 
appointed by the Commis
sioner Court, who were: 
Adrain Youngblood, Burl 
Hollar, Duane Garman and 
Bessie Fichte.

They met for the purpose 
of hearing grievances 
brought forth by County 
Attorney John C. Knorpp on 
the matter of salary and 
travel expense. The County 
Attorney’s salary of $968.93 
a month was raised by a 
unanimous vote to $1,100 a 
month. He receives a travel 
allowance of 20 cents per 
mile, and asked for the state 
rate of 23 cents per mile. 
This request was refused to 
the Commissioners Court.

Freida Gray county treas
urer was receiving a salary of 
$771.75 per month and asked 
that her salary be raised to 
comply with the other elected 
officials salaries of $968.93 a 
month for County Gerk P.C. 
Messer; County Jedge, Billie 
Christal; and Tax Assessor- 
Collector, Wanda Smith; 
Sheriff, William J. Thomp
son receives $1,074\94 while 
W.O. W eatherly, Hedley 
Justice of the Peace receives 
$750.14 monthly. Tunney 
Kent receives $750.14.

The Grievance Committee 
voted unanimous to raise the 
County Treasurer salary to 
comply with other elected 
county officials.

Hones Joint Resolution 
St as amended by Senate 
Joint Resolution 10 pro
pose* a constitutional 
amendment that would 
eliminate the $80,000,000 
ceiling on state welfare 
aid during any fiscal year.

The amendment would 
aet the state welfare 
spending limit a t $160,- 
000,000 for the 1082-1983 
biennium.

The amendment further 
provides that, for each 
subsequent biennium, the 
maximum amount spent 
for state welfare shall not 
exceed one percent of the 
state budget.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to authorize 
the legislature to pro
vide assistance through 
the appropriations pro
cess to needy persons 
and to place a ceiling 
on payments for needy 
dependent children at 
one percent of the state 
budret.”

The other item considered 
by the Grievance Committee 
was retirement and health 
insurance for county em
ployees. They voted 8 for 
and 1 against, on both retire
ment and health insurance 
and sent recommendations 
back to the commissioners 
court for their consideration, 
which the court vtfll take up 
at a later date.

Trap Shot 
Oct. 23,1 p.m.

SVi miles west of 
Clarendon on Hwy 287 

Public Invited 
Proceeds goes to 
Donley County 

Learning Center

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

Senate Joint Resolution 
8 proposes a constitutional 
amendment that would 
exempt machinery and 
equipment used in the 
production of farm and 
ranch produets from taxa
tion. No dollar limits 
would be imposed and the 
exemption would apply to 
corporations and partner
ships as well as to families 
and individuals.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment exempting 
implements of husband
ry (agricultural ma
chinery and equipment) 
from ad valorem taxa
tion.”

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

77 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
authorize the Legislature 
to set a four year maxi
mum term of office for 
board members of certain 
water districts and con
servation and reclamation 
districts.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment authorizing 
the Legislature to pro
vide terms not to exceed 
four years for members 
of governing boards of 
certain water districts 
and conservation and 
reclamation districts.”

PROPOSITION NO. S 
ON THE BALLOT
House Joint Resolution 

119 proposes a constitu
tional amendment that 
would authorise Tarrant 
and Bee counties to hold 
county-wide elections to 
abolish the county trea
surer's office by majority 
vote.

Should the county trea
surer’s office be abolished, 
the duties, powers, and 
functions of that offiee 
would be transferred to 
the county auditor or the 
successor to the auditor's 
functions.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment to abolish 
the office of county 
treasurer in Tarrant 
and Bee counf'es."

PROPOSITION NO. 6  
ON THE BALLOT
Senate Joint Resolution 

6 proposes a constitution
al amendment that would 
raise the constitutional 
interest rate limit on state 
general obligation bonds 
from 6% to 12%. The new 
12% ceiling does not, how
ever, apply to bonds issued 
by the Veterans' Land 
Board.

The proposed amend
ment will appear on the 
ballot as follows:

“The constitutional 
amendment increasing 
the maximum interest 
rate allowed on state 
general obligation bonds 
to a weighted average 
annual interest rate of 
12%  ”

CLARENDON PRESS 
the Donley County Loader, 
published every Thursday, at 
Clarendon, Texas 79226, Box 
1110, 316 B South Kearney, 
and entered as Second Class 
Mall at the post office at 
Clarendon, Texas.

J.C. and Helen Woody, 
publishers and Editor.

Subscription rates: $12.00 
a year outside Donley County 
and S9.00 a year In Donley 
County.

Any erroneous reflection 
upon the character of any 
person or Arm appearing In 
these columns will be gladly 
and promptly corrected upon 
being brought to the atten
tion of the

r 1 A rt is t  C lu b

On October 11 the Claren
don Artist Club met and 
elected officers for the 
following year. They were 
pres.-Roy Lee Helms; 
v-pres.-Program Chairman- 
Delores Crump; 2nd v-pres.- 
Eureda Mays; sec.-treas.- 
Judy McCully; his.-Bunny 
Owens; and rep.-D iana 
Wiggs.

The next meeting will be 
held November 8th at the 
Day Care Center at 7:00 p.m.

nor

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

P U B L I S H E R ' S  C O P Y

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries)

LEGAL TITLE O f  BANK 

F i r s t  Bank & T r u s t  o f C laren d on
Sty

C larendon

Tc o u n t v

' Donley

STATE

Texas

FEDERAL RESERVE D'ST NO 

11
[CiOSE OF BUSINESS DATE 

Septeaber 30. 1982

STATE BANK NO 

819 

ASSETS
1 Cash and due from banks
? Due from other depositories and all cash items in tl*  pi ocas-. ut collection....................
3 U S  Treasury securities .....................  .*........ ...................................................................
4 Obligations of other U.S Government agencies and corporations....................................
5 Obligations of States and political subdivisions tn the United States
6 Ail other securities................................ ................
7 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to re s e ll......................
8 1 otat loans (including overdrafts totaling $ 70 t h o u ____) (From Schedule A, Item 8)
9 Lease financing receivables

10 Bank premises, furnfturs and fixtures, and other aesets representing bank premises 
1 t Real estate owned other than bank premises
12 Letters of credit and customers liability on acceptances outstanding........................
13 All other assets
14 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 13) ......................

LIABILITIES
15 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations.....................................
18 Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
17 Deposits of United States Government.................................................... ....................
18 Deposits of States and political subdivisions tn the United S ta te s .................................

a Depoaita of tha Si ala of Taxas............T..............  ....................................................................
19 Due to banks ............................................................................
20 All other deposits................................................................................................. ...................
21 Certified and officers' checks ...........................................................................
22 Total Deposits (turn of itama 15 thru 2 t ) ................................................................................

a Total demand deposits.......................................................................................................
b Total time and savings deposits.............................................................

23 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase
24 interest bearing demand notes issued to the U S Treasury end

other liabilities tor borrowed money
25 Mortgage indebtedness tor which the bank is directly liable 
28 Unearned discount on loans
27 Letters of credit end acceptances outstanding
28 ah other liabilities ............................................................ ..............
28 TOTAL LIABILITIES (sxciuding subordinated notes end debentures) (sum of
30 Subordinated notes and debentures t .................................. ............. } ...........
31 Aiiowanc# for possible loan end investment losses

EOUITY CAPITAL
32. Common stock (No. of shares outstanding .

ZIP CODE 

79226

Mil TjourT5T~
41

2 tit___:i 7831 L|* 19I 1 1 3 4 5 1L 2 150 1it 2 16 Ij___Hj
129

1 125ii

2500
33 Certified surplus
34 Undivided profits .................................................................................................
35 Uncertified surplus, reserve for contingencies, and other capital reserves 
38 TOTAL EOUITY CAPITAL (Sum of items 32 thru 35)
37 TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EOUITY CAPITAL (Sum of Itsms 29. 30. 31 and 36)

items 22 thru 28)

! This rapofl must Ds signed by an •uthoticad offienr and attastad by not lets man tfwaa directors other man th# offtoar signing ma report

SIGNATURE OF OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REPORT 

P h y l l i s  Ford
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806/874-3556
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10/19/82
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P h y l l i s  Ford* C a sh ie r

\No the undersigned directors, attest the oorreotwsee of this Report of Con
dition (including the supporting schedules) and declare that it hat been ex
amined by us and to the beet of our knowledge and ballet has been pra 
pared in conformance with the Instructions and is true and correct.
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7th Grade Football Team Delta Kappa Gamma Society

Football Coa’t  fan P 1

the 5 yard line to make the 
score 14-0.

Another good Clarendon 
kickoff return, this time by 
Rodney Smith, brought the 
ball out to the Broncho 38 
yard line. But on third-and- 
one, David Weatherton was 
stopped cold at the line of 
scrimmage and Thomas was 
forced to punt again. He got 
off another fine kick, again 
backing the home team up 
against their own goal line at 
the 5.

Then seniors Brad Mc
Guire and Todd Muse com
bined to sack Lamberson on a 
third down passing attempt, 
and the Panthers had to punt 
from their own 1 yard line.

Taking the ball at the 
Panther 45, the Broncho 
offense seemed determined 
to take advantage of such 
good field position. On a 
third down power play, full
back David W eatherton 
cleared out a hole for tailback 
Curly W eatherton, who 
broke through the purple 
defense for 24 yards to the 
Panther 12. Then Howell 
gained 10 more on a keeper 
to the 2.

The game was poised at a 
crucial turning point. A 
Clarendon touchdown seem

ed almost inevitable.
But it was not to be. On 

first-and-goal from the Pan
ther 2 yard line, David 
Weatherton attempted a dive 
play. He fumbled the ball 
and the Panthers recovered.
A replay of the game film 
reveals that he may have 
been down (i.e. his knee 
touching the ground) before 
the fumble, which would 
have negated it and given the 
Bronchos three more downs 
in which to score. Unfortun
ately, though, it was ruled a 
fumble.

Just before halftime, sen
ior Safety Kelly Hell inter
cepted a Lamberson pass at 
the Broncho 5 yard line and 
returned it to the 38, but time 
ran out before the visitors 
could mount another drive.

As the second half began. 
Rusk fumbled the ball at his 
own 32 and the Bronchos 
recovered, smelling touch
down and comeback. They 
moved the ball to the 20, but 
from there Howell launched 
a pass intended for Kelly Hill 
near the goalline. The pass 
was intercepted by the Pan
thers, who quickly regained 
the momentum by driving 
steadily to the Broncho 20 
yard line. There another 
controversial play occurred.

Rusk ran a familiar sweep
« !yr. ->, £ -y»

to his left and raced down the 
sideline to the Broncho 4 
yard line, where he was 
tackled by Curly Weather
ton. Rusk fumbled while 
clearly still upright, and 
Kelly Hill recovered the fum
ble. Then senior Noseguard 
Ken Dorris hustled in and 
dove for the loose football, 
hitting Hill. A yellow flag 
flew.

Somehow, Panhandle re
tained the football and Gar- 
endon was penalized for 
“ piling on,” though Rusk, 
the only Panther player a- 
midst about five Bronchos, 
was never touched by Dorris.

One play later Panhandle 
scored again, making it 21-0 
and drastically reducing 
Garendon’s comeback 
hopes.

Such hopes were dim
inished further a few minutes 
later when Rusk burst 
through the middle of the 
Broncho defense for a 61 
yard touchdown run, upping 
the lead to 28-0.

But the Bronchos did not 
give up. Rodney Smith had 
another fine kickoff return to 
the 43 yard line, and on first 
down David W eatherton 
duplicated Rusk’s feat by 
powering right through the 
heart of the Panther defense 
and into the open field for a 
**.#* » •»»

WOMENSWEAR

Snuggle
Jeans
Wrangler Snuggla Jeans™ 
Keeps you warm:
■  Therm al lined.
■  Can w ear Indoors 

or outdoors and  
stay com fortable.

Feels comfortable:
■  Soft on the inside.

A vailab le  ins
Junior Sizes 5 to 13 
Misty Sizes 8 to 20

57 yard touchdown run. The 
Bronchos went for a 2-point 
conversion, but Howell was 
sacked on a pass attempt, 
leaving the score 28-6.

On their next possession, 
the Bronchos, trying desper
ately to narrow the margin, 
attempted a screen pass to 
Tigh End Kelly Hill. How
ell’s pass, though, was inter
cepted by an alert Panther 
defensive end who ran 30 
yards into the Broncho end 
zone. 35-6.

On the next Broncho kick
off return, David Weatherton 
ran the ball out to the 40, 
where he was tackled and 
landed on his back still 
clutching the football. He 
landed hard, though, and the 
impact with the ground 
caused him to fumble. It 
should have been ruled no 
fumble, but it wasn’t.

The Panthers took the ball 
and scored again on a Lam
berson touchdown pass. 
42-6.

Still another controversial 
fumble occurred, late in the 
fourth quarter. Broncho 
quarterback Dyron Howell 
ran a keeper deep in his own 
end of the field and was 
tackled but never lost pos
session of the football. The 
Panther tackier, however, 
also had his arms around the 
ball. Though the ball was 
never separated from How
ell, it was ruled a Panther 
fumble recovery.

The Panhandle starters, 
still in the game, seemed 
determined to reach the 
magic number 49, which they 
did on another touchdown 
pass in the game’s final 
minute.

It was a night of frustration 
for the Garendon contin
gent. But the district race is 
still undecided.

The Maroon must remem
ber, as Scarlett did, that 
“ tomorrow is another day” .

7th Grade lose 
to Panhandle

Under a dark and threaten
ing sky the Panhandle Pan
thers Cubs took the first kick 
off from the 7th grade Colts, 
making three first downs in a 
row, before slowly driving 
yard by yard down the field 
until they made a touchdown 
and ran the extra point over 
for two points. They had 
managed to control the foot
ball all except 1 minute of the 
6 minute first quarter.

The Colts had only 1 
minute before the second 
quarter, taking the kick off 
they made about six yards, 
then on the next play made a 
first down, before the quar
ter ended.

The Colts were unable to 
move the ball and turn it 
back to the Panther Cubs 
who started their second 
touchdown drive. They did 
the same as before, driving 
the ball down field on short 
gain, making enough yards 
for first downs to keep the 
drive alive and scored their 
second TD with 2:10 minutes 
left in the second quarter 
making it a 14-0 ball game 
for the Panther Cubs.

The second half saw the 
Panhandle kicking off to the 
Colts, after a short carry 
back. Brad Shadle made a 
good 20 yard run for the first 
down. But on the second 
down, 1 penalty found them 
with a third down and about 
25 yards for a first. Brad 
took the pitch back, going 
down the right side, then cut 
to the middle of the field, 
with Panther Cubs breath
ing down his collar, all the

way, put the Colts on the 
board for 6 points, but the 
extra points failed, making it 
a 14-6 game for Panhandle.

The fourth quarter was like 
the first, with the Cubs 
dominating the ball for most 
of the quarter. They made 
another TD and extra point, 
making it a 22-6 game. The 
Colts took the ball the last 
time with only 16 seconds left 
on the board, they threw a 
pass, making good yardage, 
but the clock ran out...leav
ing the 7th grade Colts on the 
short end of a 22-6 ball game.

8th Grade's
streak ends 
20-6

The sun is covered by the 
rlouds moving in from the 
west, and occassionally a 
drop of water begins to fall. 
The game is started 15 
minutes early but the rain 
still came in roaring like a 
spring thunderstorm.

Panhandle Panthers got 
the ball and on their first 
possession they moved in for 
a touchdown. The kick was 
good and the score at the end 
of the first quarter was 7-0.

The rain got worse and the 
Colts couldn't move the 
heavy water soaked ball nor 
could tl tackle Panhandles 
big man, who continued to 
get more slippery. The 
Panthers scored on another 
drive in the second period 
making the score 14-0.

The Panthers kicked off to 
the Colts and on a sweep 
right from the 25 yard line. 
Marcos Smith ran for a 75 
yard touchdown leaving a 
string of fallen Panthers. 
The conversion failed and it 
was then 14-6.

The second half is much 
like the first with lots of rain, 
mishandled balls, and slip
pery bodies. The Colts 
couldn't get outside any 
mpre. But the Panthers did 
finally score again making 
the final score 20-6.

J V loses to 
Panthers 28-0

The rain stopped but the 
field is plenty wet and slip
pery. With this kind of field 
conditions the table is set for 
many errors, especially for a 
high risk offense.

A bad snap from center on 
the punt attempt gives the 
Panthers the ball on the 
Broncho 5 yard line. First 
down and it only took one 
down and the Panthers were 
on the board. Then a pass 
play on the conversion for 2 
more, making the score 8-0.

After the kick off the 
Bronchos still had a little 
trouble moving the ball and 
again they punted. The 
Panthers again went to the 
air and the Broncho inter
fered with a Panther receiver 
on the Broncho 7 yard line. 
Again the Panthers went up 
the middle on first down for a 
touchdown. The conversion 
failed, making it 14-0.

The Panthers kick to the 
Bronchos when again a slick 
ball slips and the Panthers 
have it on the Broncho 26 
yard line. Again they scored 
ahd the conversion was good. 
The score was 22-0.

The Bronchos start the 
second half off by kicking. 
The defense holds and the 
Panthers punt. The Broncho 
offense moved the ball to the 
Panther 10 but again fail to 
score.

The defense caused a fum
ble and the Bronchos offense 
again have the ball on the 
Panther 8 yard line, but 4

downs later the Panthers 
take over and again thwart a 
Bronc score.

The third quarter saw a 
good defensive effort by both 
teams with little offense and 
no scores.

Midway through the fourth 
quarter, the Panthers use the 
middle screen pass for a 52 
yard touchdown. The con
version failed, making the 
final score 28-0.

Broncho 
Annuals on sale

The 1983 Broncho Annuals 
are now on sale at Garendon 
H.S. They will be on sale ti* 
October 30 for $15.00.

Parents and grandparent; 
now is the time to buy youi 
memory book of your daugh
ter or son. Contact Betty 
Veach at the high school- 
874-2181. Annual staff mem
bers are selling annuals at 
the high school. Please buy 
now!

Supplement
news

Seniors of CHS-1982, the 
supplements for your 1982 
Broncho yearbook are in. 
Contact Betty Veach-come by 
room 103 at the high school 
and pick them up.

On October 16. 1982. the 
Gamma Kappa Chapter of 
Delta Kappa Gamma Society 
met at Wellington in the 
Heritage Room of the Wel
lington State Bank. Welling
ton members were hostesses 
for the meeting. The Hal
loween motif was carried out 
in the decorations.

Evelyn Messer, president, 
opened the meeting and Jane 
Sheer gave the invocation.

During the business meet
ing. Jane Sheer distributed 
the yearbooks after which the 
group expressed thanks to 
Jane and her committee for a 
task well done.

The program topic was: 
Vital Facts of I eoislation:

Every Member Should 
Know. Marjorie Bain, intro
duced and gave brief com
ments on the program topic. 
A panel consisting of Mar
jorie Bain, Betty White. 
Maudie Coffee and Madge 
Culberson gave a question 
and answer discussion on the 
subject.

Delicious refreshments of 
cake, mints, nuts, punch and 
coffee were served by the 
Wellington members.

Donley County members 
attending were: Evelyn
Messer. Ivy Dea Hinkle. Inez 
Blankenship. Zola Donald. 
Mabel Mongole and Edgar 
Mae Mongole.

CHICK W ITH  US BIPO R I 
YO U  B U Y YOUH A N IM A L

JOHN MORGAN
Salesman

ETTER ANIMAL HEALTH

n e m e  ( I I I )  l l l - I U I
Box 3*7 Cactus, Texas 79013 ( I M )  9 1 1 * 1

W hat Can You Get 
For Your Money?
High Yields.

91-day CD
$7500 Minimum 7.437 %
6 Month Money Market CD
$10,000 Minimum 8.730 %

30 Month CD
$1000 Minimum 10.85 %

IRA
18 Month fixed rate 
(based on 30 month CD rate) 10.85
18 Month floating rate 
(based on 6 month CD rate) 
(rate changes monthly)’ 9.737 %

All-Savers Tax-Free CD 7.48 %
Insured to $100,000 by FDIC and your money 
stays in Clarendon.
Call us at: 874-3556 Member FDIC

’Federal regulations require a penalty for early withdrawal.



feed
_ i Octo-

ls t
_ I Merck 31. 1963.

2- Notices of Yield* sad 
: Acreages for 

: sad feed grants were 
I to predacert  oa Sep- 

30th. Cotton notices 
wifi be sailed  ia the near

Diversion sad  deficiency 
torments wffl be 

to producer* if requex- 
ted at the taae yoa sign np; 
bat doa’t expect to get paid 
the day yoa sign in the 
program.

4. Neither off-setting nor 
cross coaipitan rr will apply 
to any of the 1983 programs.

5. Cetaeu Program DetaBs
A. Aa 20% redaction is 

required for producers to be

The additional diversion 
for pay wiB be aanpated oa 
yoar 1983 planted acres 
miritim the farm permitted 
acreage. The required diver
sion is «l«n computed on the 
actual acreage planted within 
yoar perm itted acreage. 
Therefore, if you plant less 
than your maximum permit
ted. your required conserv
ing use acres would be less.

B. The 1963 acreage base 
will be the same as your 1982 
base if you participated in 
the 1982 program or if you 
certified to zero planted 
acres in 1962. The base on 
farms that did not participate 
or did not report will be set 
on aa average of the 1981 
and 1962 planted acres.

C. The 1963 target price 
is 76c per pound and the 1983 
loan rate is 55c per pound 
based on strict low middling 
1-1/16 inch cotton. Micro- 
naire 3.5 through 4.9.

D. The payment rate for

the
be 25c per |

The
payment for 1983 has been
set at 12 Be per pound.

At sign-up time a farmer 
can request aa advance pay- 
meat based on 50% of the 
estim ated deficiency ra te 
(6.4c x yield x intended 
planted cotton acres) and 
50% of die additional diver-

5.0
of

E. Program participation 
entitles you to be eligible for 
loans, deficiency payments 
and additional diversion 
payments if you sign up for 
the additional diversion.

F. Land designated for 
conserving use must have 
been devoted to row crops or 
small grains in two of the last 
three years. The designated 
acreage cannot be mechani
cally harvested and cannot 
be grazed during the six 
months principal growing 
season.

6. Wheat Program DetaBs
A. A 20% reduction is 

required for producers to be 
eligible for program benefits. 
5% of this reduction (5% x 
base acres) will draw a 
payment. The balance is a 
m inim um  re q u ire m e n t. 
Farmers who plant fewer 
acres than their permitted 
(80% of the farm base) will 
be allowed to devote fewer

OldTimors remember the 
Old Fashioned Box Suppers

W ILLI
Frid ay, October 22

Y li« Ho w ard wick Volunteer 
Fire Department

will have an
OLD FA S H IO M D  BO X SUPPIR

All proceeds go the Howard wick Fire 
Department

i

acres to 
EXAMPLE: 1003) 
base - SOM
Youi
would be 14.4 acres 
acres required for a
19.4 acres.

B. The 1963 wheat base 
will be the same as it was in 
1982 no matter whether you 
participated in the program 
or not in 1962.

C. The 1983 target price 
has been set at 54.30 per 
bushel. The national average 
loan rate was set at 53.65 per 
bushel for a regular loan and
54.00 per bushel for wheat 
placed in the fanner owned 
reserve.

D. Producers may 
request an advance payment 
of 50% of the diversion pay
ment and 50% of the project
ed deficiency payment at 
sign-up. The advance diver
sion payment is 51.35 per 
bushel times the farm yield 
times 5% of the base. The 
advance deficiency payment 
is 32.5c per bushel times the 
farm yield x the acreage 
intended to be planted. The 
above payment rates equal 
50% of the total rate.

E. Program participation 
entitles you to be eligible for 
loans, diversion payments 
and deficiency payments.

F. Land designated for 
conservation use must have 
been devoted to row crops or 
small grains in two of the last 
three years. The designated 
acres cannot be mechanically 
harvested and cannot be 
grazed during the six months 
principal growing season.

7. Fend Grata Program 
Details

A. A 20% reduction is 
required for producers to be 
eligible for program benefits. 
10% of this reduction (10% x 
base) will draw a payment. 
The balance is a minimum 
required. Farmers who plant 
fewer than their permitted 
acres (80% of the farm base) 
will be allowed to devote 
fewer acres to conserving 
use. EXAMPLE: 100.0 acres 
feed grain base - 50.0 acres 
planted - your conserving use 
acres would be 6.3 acres plus
10.0 acres required for a total 
of 16.3 acres.

B. The 1983 feed grain 
bases will be the same as it 
was in 1962 no matter 
whether you participated or 
not in 1982. (combined totals 
- grain sorghum, co n  and 
oats, barley).

C. The 1963 tasget prices

for feed
C on . 52.86 per 

bushel; Grain Sorghum. 
54.86 per cwt; Barley. 52.60 
per bushel; Oats. 51.60 per 
bushel.

The national avenge loan 
rates are as foflows: Corn. 
52.65 per bushel: Grain Sor
ghum. 54.50 per cwt; Barley. 
52.16 per bushel; Oats. S1J6 
per bushel and Bye. 52.25 
per bushel.

D. Fanners may request 
an advance payment of 50% 
of the diversio payment and 
50% of the projected defici
ency payment at sign-up. 
The advance diversion pay
ment rates are: 75c per 
bushel for corn and milo. 50c 
per bushel for barley and 
37.5c for oats.

The advance deficiency 
payment rates are: 10.5c per 
bushel for corn. 10c per 
bushel for grain sorghum 
and 7.5c per bushel for 
barley. Advance deficiency 
pay menu are not authorized 
for oats.

E. Program participating 
entitles you to be eligible for 
loans, diversion payments, 
and deficiency payments.

F. Land designated for 
conserving use must have 
been devoted to row crops or 
small grains in two of the last 
three years. The designated 
acres cannot be mechanically 
harvested and cannot be 
grazed during the six months 
principal growing season.

Donley County board of 
directors October 4. 1982. 
Shatter represents Zone 4 of 
the district. ShaDer has been 
on the board for 2 years 
filNng the unexpired term of 
Glen Wately.

The purpose of the Donley 
County SWCD. with head
quarters in Clarendon is to 
promote sound soil and water 
conservation programs on 
farm and ranch lands within 
the district and to serve as a 
voice for farmers and ranch
ers on conservation matters 
vnd other issues affecting 
private property rights of 
landowners.

The board of directors 
coordinates the conservation 
efforts of various local, su te  
and federal agencies and

other organizations and has 
authority to enter into wott
ing agreements with these 
governmental agencies and 
private concerns to carry out 
its purposes.

As one of five individuals 
serving on the district board 
of directors. Shatter will be 
responsible for district poli
cies and procedures for 
carrying out the district pro
gram within the framework 
of the Texas soil conservation 
district law.

Shalier has been nomin
ated for an Excellence in 
Grazing Management Award 
by the Texas Section Society 
of Range Management.

Shaller is married and has 
two sans. Steve and David.

In Texas are 201 soil and

21. 1982 
water conservation districts. 
Each is a legal subdivision of 
state government organized 
by local agricultural land
owners with the assistance of 
the Texas State Soil and 
Water Conservation Board. 
Unlike most other legal sub
divisions of state govern
ment. SWCDs do not have 
the power of taxation or 
eminent domain. All conser
vation programs managed by 
the districts are of a volun
tary nature to the landowners 
or operators.

Program approved for 
Dooley County

An initial allocation of 
funds has been received to 
help producers defer costs of 
restoring terraces, (standard 
and parallel) diversion ter
races. waterways, dams and 
ponds, drainage systems, 
and water channels, 
in

12, 1962.
Cost-shares will be 64% of 

the actual cost. A farm 
inspection must be made 
before any construction work 
can begin.

Shaller on 

Board of

Directors
Ted Shaller of Clarendon 

was recently elected to the

Calvary B aptist Church

O c t .  27-31 _ 7 3 0  Hi|htly

BRO JERRY CLARK 

KAIN SPEAKER

Guest Speakers
Missioiiries

there w ill he a  m issionary
SHOWING SLIDES OP THEIR IN
DIVIDUAL WORK OR THE PORIECW 
FIELDS EACH RIGHT.

Come and see fo r yourself 
how God is  blessing your 
mission money. See the souls 
that are being saved.

A MISSIONARY WILL CLOSE THE 
MISSION CONFERENCE SUNDAY
OCTOBER 3 1 . «

Nursery Provided SPECIAL MUSIC EACH EVENING
C u tlN  i l l  S*atk Jicksti Streets < ■ ---

C larulM , Tens >4 ^
M v f  y e e r  s t o r e ?

REV. ROY SULLIVAN, PASTOR

Hang an orange stuck with 
whole cloves in your closet 
to  keep the air fresh and
fram

TRAP
SHOOT

Oct. 23,1982 
1:00 P.m.

5‘/i MBea Weil of Clarendon 
South of Hwy 287

PUBLIC
IHVITED
Proceeds Go To

D O N L IY  C O U N T Y

STATEMENT OF

p u B L i e H c a ' e  c o s t

CONSOLIDATED REPOST OF CONDITION
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries)

LEOAl Tint o* SANK

CITY

Clarendon
state bank no

Bonk

; Don le y _________ _____
F̂EDERAL Rb'SEH/f D*ST NO
11

state ZIP COOE
Texas 792?6

XlOSE OF BUSINESS DATE 
.September 30» 1982

1 Cm * end Due from be***
7 Owe from other depositor ws ati cash items m llm p*oc#«»< uuMeuttaa ....................................
3 U S Treasury securities....................................... ................................................... ...................................
«  Obligations of otfar U S  Government agencies and corporations 
5 Obligations of States and poffl»ce< subdivisions m the United States
• All ofner securities ......................................................... ......................................
7 Federal funds add and securities purchased under agrsen ents to resell
• T-rtni mnne t.nehidmg aunSrnf f  totaling 8 ____ ) (From Schedule A, Hew 0t
9 Lease financing receivables . . .  ..............  ............................

10 Bank premises furniture and fixtures, and other aseets representing bank premises
11 Reel estate owned other then bank premises
12 Letters of credit and customers nabdtty on acceptances outstanding
13 AH other assets ......................................  . . ............  ....................
14 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 13)

LIABILITIES
15 Demand deposits of individual*, partnerships and corporations
16 Tim# and savings deposits of mdnriduals partnership* end corporations
17 Deposits of United States Government
16 Deootits of States and political subdivisions m the United States ___  , ........

• Deposes sf fee BNN of Taoes L. J i ’SM
19 Due to banka ..................................................................... .........................  ......................................
20 Ail other deposits ........................ ......................
21 Certified and officers checks
22 Total Deposits (sum of itsma 15 thru 21)

a Total demand deposit* ........ ....................................................................................  i _
b Total tints and tavtngs deposits ! 1 Q i 9'

23 Federal funds purchased end securities sold under agreements to repurchase
24 interest bearing demand notes issued to the U S Treasury and

other liabilities for borrowed money
25 Mortgage indebtedness for which the bank is directty liable
26 Unearned discount on loans
27 Letters of credit end acceptances outstanding
26 All other liabilities .................................... .......... ......................................................
29 TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated totes and dsbenturea) (sum of items 22 thru 26)
30 Subordinated notes and debentures.........................................................  ..................................
31. Allowance for possible loan and invsetmenf losses

EQUITY CAPITAL
32 Common stock (No of shares outstanding A r QQQ ) .......................................................
33 Certified surplus ............................................................. .......................... ............  ..........
34. Undivided profits .............................................  ..............................................................................
36. Uncertified surplus, reserve for contingencies, end other capital reserves
36 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 32 thru 35)
37 TOTAL LIABILITIES AN0 EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 29. 30. 31 end 36)

--21*$*-. *
m c ?

1U.929 «
'0

. none.
' 1 7 , 171 I*j ' |J
T Z a i i i r ' ,  <5
----- 1Q.24BZ 16
r_--- —JUl— 17

—__ 1.7B2 16
I none 19 
_none j<.

JiajL.
9?>9

.J5 .343
1___ ! 2?t>.none 23

_______n o n .  2,
____ n o n .  25

nonpi 27 . aana. 28
— x^-aifl- »
- . | T 1  “

iron

-II
n n n e  35 
A U - i  36
311.1 *

NOT1. TMe w#un mm  So Manes Sy an *

SIGNATURE OF OFFICER AU7HORI710 TO SlGR REPORT

i V 0 m  f i t  u /

AREA COOE/TELEPHONE NO

8 0 6 -8 7 4 - 1 5 8 1

DATE SIGNED

O c t .  1*1. 1 9 8 2
NAME AMO TITLE OF OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN DEPORT 

B a r b a r a  C o s p e r ,  A s s t .  C a s h i e r

WN Ihp wndprsignad direct or*, etteet the correctnepp of this Auport of Con 
ditto* (including the supporting schedule*) and dacipra that »t ha* baan #■ 
emtned by we and to the beet of eur knowledge and belief ha* bee* pro 
pared In oonformanco with the instructions and is true and correct

SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR

_____________________

SIGNATURE OF DIRECTOR

(MAKE MARK FOB 
NOTARY'S SEAL) My commlaaton pipes* _

____ _ ft  J
. Notary Pubhc

DONLEY CONWY 
STATE BANK

Ctanuieo, Texas

f X
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April 15, 1%3 in Groom and 
had been a resident .o f 
Donley County all of his life. 
At the time of his death, he 
was a Sophomore student at 
Texas Tech University. He 
was a member of the 
Monterrery Church of Christ 
in Lubbock.

Survivors include his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Cole of Clarendon; one 
sister, Shanna Cole-of the 
home; one brother, Tim Cole 
of the home; his maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L-A. Watson of Clarendon; 
his paternal great grand
mother, Mrs. Blanche Hig
gins of Clarendon; and his 
maternal great grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C.l. 
Casteel of Clarendon.

Casket bearers were Lance 
Thornberrv, Drew Thomber, 
rv, Randy W hite, Rick 
Haves, Mark W hite, Bill 
Cornell, Keenan Shields, and 
Jack Craft.

Honorary bearers were 
Carl^Watson, David Lane, 
Eddie' Bright, Barry Hastey, 
Steve Schwertner, Richard 
Sanchez, Danny Hansen, 
Kelly Tunnell, Van Choate, 
Mike Blackwood and Mike 
McCowan.

Obituaries
The w orld 's o ld es t living 
th ings are bristlecone pines 
in C alifo rn ia , e s tim ated  
to  b e  4 ,6 0 0  y e a r s  o ld .

Mr*. D ana A. 
N aylor

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Dana A. Naylor, age 85, were 
held at 2:30 p.m. on Tues
day, October 19, 1982 in the 
First Baptist Church with 
Rev. Paul Heil, Pastor, 
officiating. Interment was in 
Citizens Cemetery with the 
arrangem ents under the 
direction-of Robertson Fun
eral Directors.

Mrs. Naylor died at 11:05 
a.m. on Sunday, October 17, 
1982 in Hall County Hospital 
in Memphis. She was bom 
September 1,1897 in Thayer, 
Missouri and was married to 
Carl Leon Naylor on Decem
ber 19, 1919 at Memphis. He 
died in 1979. She had been a 
resident of Donley County 
since 1905, moving here from 
Missouri. She was a member 
of the Firit Baptist Church in 
Clarendon.

Survivors include-one 
dughter, Mrs. Betty Vick of 
Panhandle; three sons, 
Calvin Naylor of Amarillo, 
Rev. Wayne Naylor of Brady, 
Rev. Joe Tom Naylor of 
Dyersburg, Tennessee; two 
sisters, Mrs. Katie- Hall -of 
Dumas, Mrs. Forence Baker 
of Clarendon; fifteen grand
children; and seventeen 
great grandchildren.

Casket bearers were Bob 
Trout, F. O. Hodge, Billy 
Goodman, Leo Smith, John
ny Leathers, Bob. Hay, Gor
don Mann, and Jiggs Mann.

Honorary Bearers were 
Deacons of the First Baptist 
Church.

T erry N ea l Cole
Funeral services for Terry 

Neal Cole, age 19, were held 
at2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, 
October 20,. 1982 in the First 
Baptist Church with Tom 
Harguess, Pastor of the 
Church -of Christ and. Rev. 
Paul Heil, Pastor ..officiating. 
Interment was in Citizens 
Cemetery with the. arrange, 
ments under the direction of 
Robertson-Funeral Directors.

Terry died.at 7:00 p.m. on 
Sunday. October 17, . in  
Lubbock General-Hospital 
from injuries-sustained in an 
automobile accident the pro
ceeding week. -He was bom

Ansel Adams, American photographer best known for his photos of the High Sierra and 
Yosemite Valley, began the first college photography department in 1946 at the 
California School of Fine Arts.

It takes 32,000 miles o f  Lone Star pipeline to deliver the gas 
you need. Manager o f Construction Services B ill Becker is one o f  
more than 4 ,000 Lone Star specialists who keep this system 
efficient— and growing.

HERMAN BAILEY and hla wife Agenei of Denver, Colo, 
wreck their car early Monday, hitting a telegraph pole 
belonging to the railroad.

Denver City, Texas.
Nephews of Mr. Hart will 

serve as casket bearers.

Opal McNabb of Lubbock; 
two brothers, Qaude Hart of 
Azle, and Willis Hart of

Chamberlain
News

By MRS. HAWLEY HARRISON
Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Thomas- and Mr. and Mrs. 
J.H. Pillow of Seagraves, 
Texas attended the World 
Fair in -Knoxville, Texas.

Pauline - Koontz and 
Nathan visited Ruby Black
man at the Medical Center 
Thursday afternoon.

Amy and Nathan Koontz 
spent Monday with their 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Delmar Koontz.r,.i

Martan-Baptist Church is 
having Missionary speakers. 
Ladies of - the church - are 
meeting with Barbara Bible. 
They .will have a Lady 
M is s io n a ry  - s p e a k e r .  
Refreshments will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Price 
of Quitaque visited the 
Ernest Barbee’s Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Barbee, Mr. and -Mrs. 
EWayne Barbee and children 
visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Barbee and Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Price of 
Quitaque.

Mr. and Mrs. Garth Carter 
of-Dumas spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Mann.

Dennis and Ruth Lindley 
visited Mrs. Hawley Harri
son and Peggy Hudson in the 
Hall County Hospital Thurs 
day afternoon. Emma Sha- 
non, Addierene Mahaffy, 
Mrs. Ethel Fowler, -Jeane 
Taylor were also visiting 
Thursday.-Hawley Harrison 
visited-Friday, Anna Harri
son visited Tuesday and 
Dennis and Loretta Harrison 
were Sunday visitors.
-Mr. and Mrs. Jloy Farris 

visited Ruby Blackman at the 
Medical Center Nursing 
Home.

Mr-and Mrs. Henry Mann 
ate dinner with Clara Mae 
Carter Saturday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dingier visited Mrs. Hawley 
Harrison in the Hall County 
Hsopital Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Dingier attended a surprise 
birthday party for Clara Mae 
Carter Saturday afternoon.

Barbara Gilliam-of-Hespi- 
ria, California is visiting this 
week with Bud and Carman 
Wright.

-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reid 
visited C lara Mae Carter 
Wednesday-night

Mrs. Sybil Olwell and her 
a u m  from Psastpn. Ark 
-visited C larar Mae Carter

Lowell Gordon  
H art

Funeral services for Lowell 
Gordon Hart, age 73, will be 
held at 2:00 p.m. on Thurs
day, October .21, 1982 in the 
Calvary Baptist Church with 
Rev..Johnny Mays, Baptist 
M inister from Clarendon, 
officiating. Interment will be 
in Citizens Cemetery with 
the arrangements under the 
direction .of Robertson Fun
eral Directors. -

Mr. Hart died .at 11:00 
a.m. on Monday, October 18, 
1982 at his residence in 
Clarendon. He was born 
January 28, 1909 in Jacks- 
boro.-Texas and was married 
to Mildred Welch on August 
22, 1932 at Woodward, Okla
homa. He had been a 
resident of Clarendon for the 
past 16 months moving here 
from Ft. Sumner. He was a 
veteran of World War II and 
a member of the Calvary 
Baptist-Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Mrs. Mildred Hart of Clar
endon; three sisters, Mrs. 
Vepa H icks. M as. Faye 
Johnson- of Lubbock, Mrp. —•

Lone Star people help 
keep gas first in efficiency.

Efficiency alone can’t solve the problem of 
rising gas prices.

We’re buyers of gas, like you. And 
deliverers. Gas that cost usl8 cents in 1972 cost 
$3.46 in mid-1982. And the cost can go up 
every month.

However, we can control part of the gas bill 
you pay. We do it by getting gas from the 
wellhead to you as efficiently as possible.

It’s one of the biggest delivery jobs in the 
nation. It involves over 4,000 Lone Star people, 
32,000 miles of pipeline and a huge investment

in transmission, distribution and processing 
facilities.

Yet all this accounts for only about 15% of 
your gas bill. The other 85% is the cost of gas 
itself.

Efficiency alone can’t solve the cost-of-gas 
problem. But it keeps the problem from 
compounding.

Lone Star Gas Company
Gas. First in energy efficiency.

Wright Sliced Bake-Rite

KERTTI

Cat or French Style 16 ox

Sharflne Inside Frost

We give Double Stamps on Tuesday with *2" 
p% purchase or more

DrilHontr

Ad good October 20-23, 1982

MEAT SPECIALS PRODUCE SPECIALS

DAIRY ft FROZEN FOODS

GROCERY SPECIALS

the price fighter

Sharfresh Soft Pet-Rltz 1

M A R O A R IN I C O B B L E R S  1
2-Vi lb. tabs

4 9 *

Asst. Fruit l

7 9 ? -  |



CLASSIFIED..
ra n .

FOB t i l f -  Prowl travel 
trailer self ctMUamed. c*r- 
peteU S35OCO0 W*> 
TM-Z792.

T T .  W« k m  1 , 1 .1
f. «. T, 1 N, H 11. Ul
r t - i m

• M l
C U H  CO 

*"4.310, »<Mfc

* ^ *= M w*4t deaier 
4 m m  f 9m w  

*224.91. U35J.0* 4m - iicr 
t*rp«e4 vnuj:

0 4  1 353-12W/

nM i

a o E M M A o m c i  
h t t iv  4 n m n c

Mr 4  M n  G .D  .U lW t  
r *”4-3*43

. t t t *224

*74-344*
r a a  OF TASTING 
V A lU i  Get a water fiber, 
pet a I *  by drmkmg a gi*** 
•V parrffed water CaB D 
Jame* *7433*4 far nrforma 

3S-rit
SALE o r

Ledge 7** AF/AM 
S ta le *  M eet

*• ia- •*>•* t* if

N o th in g . ’

. 13 /4*athv  bvmg 
dec Central air 
dnfewather. free 

! ove*. eye level 
eves and cock tep Fmnived 
bt ie s tW . could be 4tfc bed
room. partially covered patio 
2 car 4— 0 *4 p r t | f  and 
large pUyhowte Murage 
heiirttng  Two Mock* from 
lug* vdm4 C al *74-3554 or 
after 5 p m. *74-3*29.

37-dc
expQTT c t e b o b  pa in t
WC and paper t— f*"* 
dose, reaaosabfa price*

>*54-2721.
40-4IC

VACUUM SERVICE
We wRi iwpair asp awfte VACUUM CLEANER 
bat we r  — - Is KIRBY BONE KENOVA 
TlO.t SYSTEMS. We are aa sasr aa year

1*7434*3]. Be 
sg at least d i  

, we — l be eat la We gardes aad eaa't

I 1

JOHN D. aad UM& MrVIClLEB ^  » ;

\  / 1
l***| *7 A 34*3 <C | |

UNIVERSAL* ELE€TBOLUX*SHOP VAC*SINGER* 8-----------------
•MAC

You are invited to 
tee our new 
1983 Model 

Automobiles and 
Pickups

★  • MC
PONTIAC

Y

C^am kdain
— r r o w  c o * * — Mv

HIGHWAY 74/ CLAWN XIN TC M ”-

rMOCLirroeo 
Horn# *7*4414 
M  Fiw Twm

'*Oj

M OTOR CO M PANYM flCK J
iM ta a C R C iM ia i bmpob»mm i M * o p r o * c i f c « i  —■«—* —* *

i a m  n o w  w v n tu u ro k
far

by aad k t

MAE PEARL' FABRICS 
7 J* S .A 4 ta r4 .2 tS 4

C A D  W ATE* WELL 
SERVICE 

Qaade Teiaa
Phooe 226-4291 Windmill 
Repair. Submersible pumps 
Sacs and Service. DaJe 
Settle*

39-4u

fTS TIME FOB EXTRA 
MONEY. Sell Avon Our 
Christmas telling t* great 
Fuji or part tune, flexible 
boar*, very small invest
ment. CaJJ 665-*5C/7 
41 -btp

JAl CUSTOM MILO 
H 4 T I S T n C

three mavhtne* $11 CIO per
acre standing. Hevstoa* 
av a ilab le  D*y 3"2-57S_ 
mgtr 226-4591 or 355-0945 

39-4it
FOB SALE: 54 acre* of land
near Clarendon S12.5G0 
dow-e Jute Garner *“4-2330 
Clarendon

41-tfc
A %ERY SMALL INVEST 
MLNT at first will start you 
'jwlh bukiness. Sedi Avon 
S20 will get _vos Started and 
with good sales vour S20 wifi 
be gt»er ba it to you Then 
vour investment would be 
none Christmas sale* are 
great Full or part time 
Call collect for more infor- 
matiot *06-665-5654

41 3 9

FOB SALE: 19”3 Pimo 1650 
Phone *”4-214”

FOB SALE: Cocker Spante.
puppies AKC regnaereti 
.lerrv Soaw 44“-2451.

-Mcptp
FOR SAIF- light weight prt

.mar.ioned stacker rmir-. 
idea: ice sudat anc grair. 
grazmg If you desire ] w-ill 
ccnmart cattle hack, fur laser 
delivery, buyer-seller all 
classes <rf cattle, highest 
n i r i e  dollars paid for castle 
see or call Bil Porter *”4- 
3314 36-tfc

JOHN MORROW
Drilling

Reg 2150 Domes*, u 
Water wells k  Pump Service 

r*-2^04
41- 5 9

SEWING AND ALTERA
TIONS m ny home For
more information, call 
*”4-214'*.

42- 2 9

1-213 J J>
row self-propelled stripper 
Â ll or trade call *”4-2t)”4 
42-19

a. >«t2
THANK TOG 

A special thank* la  every
one who helped Shephaam 
win Conan Queen 1982. by
selling or buy ing tickets aa 

42 211 the bale of ooooa.
. 1 AC 2 The Holland Family

42-19

Ripe or Greer, by 
Bushel or Pound

¥~*-r
4 1 -2 9

GUARANTEED LIFE 
SPIV-ON OH. FILTER 

Never buy another fiber. 
Never dram ofl. ever m 
200.6*0 miles Change 25 
cent fiber element at 3000 
nuies. available even-where 
Postage paid S3930 
II*  w b i 54m  watts from 
your car or truck Operates 
11 power louts, saws, drills, 
etc . charge all banenes nt 
10 mmines Anyone installs 
m 30 mmutes Guaranteed 
for a hfetsme Fns all cars 
Postage paid 535 .00 Over 
10C*.000 it service. The 
Research Co.. Rt. 2 Box 592. 
Amarillo Tx "N101. phone 
**> ?”3-4fT2

JOHN MORROW
Custom Hav Hauling 

*”4-29*4
41- 3tp

F i n a n c e  c o m p a n y
MI ST SELL M wide home 
Assume payments erf 190.4*. 
Call 3”3-9469.

42- 4u
FOR SALE: 19*1 Monte Car
fa &56-M01.

42-2tp

FO R  S A L E

JOEY. LOVELL 
*74-3554 nr

C U S T O M

DAVENPORT 
MEAT COMPANY

•74-2701
I by the half

TIRED OF TASTING BAD WATER?
Get a water fiber, get a lift by drinking a gi*w 
of purified water. Call D. James *74-33*4 for 
infurmauun 35-tfc

R A Y 'S
P P U A N C IS E R V IC I

y  Prosrblar Far

/  V

CUSTOM
COM UININO

TEX NAYLOR

•74-2561

DEPENDABLE REASONABLE

J B P U M E 8 B V I C I
SEPTIC TANKS PUMPED 

V CESSPOOLS
MUD PITS

Pnmpn 449-9302 C b m idea 874-2318

Call y o u r  local u sed  'o w  
d e a le r  for  

d e a d s to c k  r e m o v a l  
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 9 2 - 4 0 4 3  

to ll f r e e

BAILEY ESTES
Ia n d s o n I

Enameled Steel Buildings 
Custom Portable Buildings 

Barns

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

l
♦

We i infA lrl

Brown-McMurtry Implement
^  SALES AND SERVICE

PHONE 806-823*2441
BOX 777

SILVERTON. TEXAS 79257

CLARENCE WARDDON BROWN
- l o s t  P m 6 2 3  2 2 9 2  h o m e  P m  8 2 3  2 0 6 3

iQCOOniyinrfW inriPivvM vwv.M Hy1?fWT>f̂ yy?ftftftftOB^

★  Ready Mixed Concrete
*  Backhoe *  ( Storm Cellars)

Cash on Delivery

w  - O w b* t  ST4-2571 |

HILL
PETROLEUM CO.

Howardwick 874*2345  
; FREE LESSONS THREE DAYS A WEEK

TLES. 1 :00 to 3 :00  and 6:30 to 9:00  
WED. 1:00 to 3:00  
THLR. 1 :00 to 3 :0 0  and 6:30 to 9:00

PWWWWW’WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW’

ALLEN ESTLACK
Electrical and Appliance Repair 

Call 874-3683  

Bonded & Licensed

BREAKING and TRAINING

AHORSESHOEING
dav v^o» k

C . w .  “ P IC K ”  COX

PT 2 BOX 120 
HEDLEV TEXAS 79237

804-856-4561

iRMITE PROBLEM!
CaB far the best termite control 

Over 20 yean experience 
CaB CeBect 383-7075 

3408 N. E. 23rd 
AanriDo, Texas 79107 

Slate Lie. Ne. 1178 
Owner Operator

LEO R U S SELL
R E S I D E N T I A L / C 0 MMERCIAL 

REAL ESTATF
Offered byi

James F. Hayes & Co.
CLAEENDON, TEXAS 79224

W ASHER ELECTRIC
A l Types Wiring

IA Residential 
loaded ft iaaared
24 Hr. Service

Check on oar 
celling faba 

6 different etylee

Carol Offi [8*6] 874-3544 
Root 1888) 874-3049

Office 248-2911 

24*1602 Leave

HtMie after 4 p.m. 248-4911 

■**. Mk will be retained

Naw Propane Tanks

STEEL■  
BUILDINGS

turn rms - m a n y  sma
Buy from your local d ea le r

Building* 24-100 wide, 
any length, any height, 

low profile or poak, 
straight, or riant W.

1213

Durab le  Steel

■O N  SM ITH
..d-nst*9.

J 4
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THANK YOU

We wish to express our 
appreciation for the many 
cards, flowers, and prayers 
on Dalton's behalf. Words 
cannot express our thanks to 
our friends and neighbors 
during our time of need.

Virginia James 
Kathy Hall 

42-ltp
YARD SALE: Idle Time top
per, long bed, Infant to adult 
clothing, baby furniture, 
house wares, misc. 514 East
2nd Sat. and Sun. afternoon 
1-6, some items priced two 
for one.

42-ltc
THE DONLEY COUNTY 
Hospital District Board of 
Directors will accept bids on 
the following Items:

1 fl 124(30] Wascomat 
Washer

I Cissell 50 pound energy 
saving gas dryer

II  dozen flat sheets- 
66X104 [Approx]

11 dozen fitted sheets- 
36X84

11 dozen pillow cases- 
good quality standard

11 dozen mattress pads-

THANK YOU
We wish to express our 

sincere thanks to the many 
good Clarendon people who 
have helped us in our moving 
to Clarendon. Our move was 
premiered with the flooding 
of our basement.

Thank you Junior Putman 
and Osburn Furniture for 
ridding the place of water; to 
Stavenhagen furniture for 
tearing out the wet carpet to 
begin with.

We give special thanks to 
Bill Eckiand of Clarendon 
Cleaners, to Bill Staven
hagen. to the Church of 
Christ minister and his sev
eral members who helped, 
most especially to Brett 
White and his brother Ran
dy. They were indispens
able.

We appreciate you one and

36X84 (no plastic]
11 dozen thermal blankets- 

66X90 white
10 dozen hand towels- 

16X27 good quality 
20 dozen wash clothes- 

medium wt. 3/4 lb. doz.
80 bed spreads-76X105 

colored | rib or cord]
Bids may be mailed to the 

Donley County Hospital Dis
trict, P.O. Box 1007, Claren
don, Texas 79226, ATTEN
TION of BUly Ray Johnston, 
Administrator and bids will 
be opened on October 29, 
1982 at 2:p.m. at a called 
meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Donley 
County Hospital District to 
be held in the Administrators 
office. The Board reserves 
the right to reject any or all 
beds.

For the Board of Directors 
Billy Ray Johnston, 

Administrator 
TWO BEDROOM HOME
FOR SALE, recently re
modeled interior, 520 W. 
7th, $30,000. Owner will 
carry at 15‘/j%  for 20 years. 
Call 874-2261 after 5 p.m.

•  Exercise regularly. Al
most everyone can benefit 
from exercise —and there’s 
some form of exercise al
most everyone can do.

LOST: Austrian Blue Healer- 
call Ruby Bromley at
874-2186.

42-ltc

GARAGE SALE: Corner 
Park and Taylor. Furniture, 
tools and a little of every
thing Friday and Saturday.

42-ltc

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS A- 
VAILABLE* National Mauu- 
factoring Co. based in 
Denton. Tx looking for Dis
tributors to handle complete 
line of low cost steel homes, 
single and multiple family, 
one and two story and tri- 
level, tremendous benefits 
and earnings potential. 
Show homes available. $3000 
investment required. 100% 
refundable. Total line of 
commercial and agricultural 
buildings also available. 
Call Mr. Brown at 817-566- 
1386.

42-2tc
PUPPIES TO GIVE AWAY
Collie-Shepherd mix. Free 
gallon of Bordens milk with 
each. Call 2882 after 5:00 
p.m.

42-ltp
2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
Thursday. Friday, and Sat
urday, the 2!st-23rd 9 a.m.-5 
p.m. Sunday afternoon 2-5 
p.m. 501 W. 7th corner of 7th 
and Taylor, junker van, some 
diesel truck parts, lots of 
Misc. Everybody come.

42-ltp

YARD SALE: 810 Koogle, 3 
families, Friday 1:00 until ? 
All day Saturday.

42-ltp

p r o p e r t y  t a x
You and your family can 

protect your health. Here, 
from the experts at the 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Human Services, are 
some sensible suggestions 
to follow:

•  Avoid cigarettes. Cig
arette smoking is the single 
most important preventable 
cause ot illness and early 
death.

•  Follow sensible drink
ing habits and use care in 
taking drugs. If you drink, 
do it wisely, and in modera
tion. Even some drugs pre
scribed by your doctor- 
can be dangerous if taken 
when drinking alcohol or 
before driving.

•  Eat sensibly. A sen
sible diet can reduce your 
risk of heart disease. If you 
are overweight, lose it. Over
weight individuals are at 
greater risk for diabetes, gall 
bladder disease and high 
blood pressure.

STATEMENTS

TAX RATES ARE

CALCULATION

UNDERWAY

NO STATEMENTS
T he F inest Cooking System 

Ever C reated

^  FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES & CARPET

Mr. and Mrs. W.C. 
Strickland

42-ltp
GARAGE SALE: Boys jeans, 
shirts, coats sizes 10 and up. 
Other miscellanious. Sat. 
Oct. 23 504 W. 3rd St.

PREPARED

8a.rn.-7 p.m.
Monday - Saturday 

9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sunday

Reserve rights to limit quantity. 
Some Items not exactly as Illustrated 
Some Items In limited quantity.

USDA CHOICE BEEF

Fruit -Orange

Towels l i  Roll

(ahiation

D U R A C E L L D U R A C E L L

D U R A C E L L

RANCH
STYLE
( 3 3 1 2 )
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Mays-Tipton wed
Deena Cheryl Mays and 

Weston Dean Tipton were 
united in marriage on Sep
tember 17,1982 at 11 a.m. in 
a garden wedding. The 
Reverand Paul Heil officiated 
the ceremony.

Deena is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Mays and 
granddaughter of Mrs. Vera 
Johnson and the late C.A. 
(Penny) Johnson and the late 
Mr. and Mrs. L.T. Mays.

Weston Dean is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Tipton 
and the grandson of Mr. and 
Mrs. C.W. Horne and Mr. 
and Mrs. H.L. Tipton all of 
Howardwick.

Donna Johnston Roys of 
Pampa was Matron of Honor. 
Donna wore a voile apricot 
floor length dress and carried 
a single ecru silk rose with 
ecru lace and apricot ribbon 
streamers tied in love knots.

The Best Man was Bobby 
Mori of Fort Worth, a life 
long friend of Wes. He wore 
a brown suit accented with a 
ecru silk mum boutonnier. 
The ring bearer was Logan 
Mays of Clarendon and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary 
Mays. He was dressed in 
blue accented with a silk rose 
bud boutonnier. Logan car
ried a white satin pillow 
bearing wedding rings. Lynn 
Mays, brother of the bride, 
was usher for the bride and 
Lance Rogers was usher for 
the Groom.

Judy McCuIly, the organ
ist, taped several beautiful 
selections of the bride's fav
orites, "Indian Love Call” , 
"M ore” , "Laura's Theme” 
and "You Light Up My 
Life” . Mrs. Jimmy Stewart 
registered the guest.

The Groom was dressed in 
a brown jacket and beige 
trousers and accented with a 
silk ecru rose boutonnier.

Father of the bride, Loyd 
Mays, escorted Deena down 
the aisle decorated with alter 
post with fluted crystal vo- 
tives and apricot candles and

bows. The bride wore a long 
candlelight beige dress with 
a matching lace jacket. The 
jacket was waist length with 
an oval neckline and butter
fly sleeves. The dress was 
accented with candlelight 
beige bridal hat with turned 
up brim on the right side and 
shoulder length veil. Deena 
carried a traditional style 
bouquet of apricot Camellias 
with Baby's breath and apri
cot orange blossoms with 
floor length lace and apricot 
satin streamers tied in love 
knots and strands of seed 
pearls.

The bride’s hand was 
given in marriage by her 
father who tucked it securely 
into the groom 's hand. 
Reverand Paul Heil present
ed a beautiful wedding cere
mony. Deena and Wes 
repeated their vows in front 
of a white lattice alter with 
two large white wedding 
bells accented with apricot 
Lillies and bows. The alter 
was flanked with wicker bas
kets of greenery and apricot 
candles in etched crystal 
votives. The brides table 
was covered with an ecru 
lace cloth over apricot. Beth 
Johnston, aunt of the bride, 
served the bride’s cake made 
by her grandmother, Veral 
Johnson. The three tier cake 
was candlelight beige and 
accented with apricot roping 
and rosebuds, file  bride and 
groom cake top was first 
used on the bride's grand
parents' 25th wedding an
niversary cake and on her 
parents 25th wedding an
niversary cake. Donna Roys 
served apricot sherbert 
punch. The Groom’s table 
was covered in a beautiful 
candlelight beige cloth trim
med in lace, handmade by 
his great aunt, Mrs. Verdie 
Tipton.

The Groom’s cake was 
served on an antique scallop
ed silver tray presented to 
his grandparents, Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. WestonDan 
Tipton and Logan Mays

Mrs. C.W. Horne, on their 
25th wedding anniversary 
and then later presented to 
his parents on their anniver
sary. Dana Dean served the 
Groom's chocolate cake 
made by his mother, Mrs. 
Sharon Tipton.

Bobby Mori caught the 
Bride’s garter and Vera 
Johnson caught the bridal 
bouquet. Wes and Deena 
were showered with rice 
made from beautiful rice 
bags by his Aunt Verdie as

they left for a short honey
moon in Ruidoso. NM at the 
Inn of the Mountain Gods.

The memorable ceremony 
and reception were captured 
in photographs by the bride's 
cousin, Gary Mays, Uncle 
Owen Johnson and brother, 
Lynn Mays.

The couple will make their 
home in Amarillo. The 
grrom is employed at Forsey 
Manufacturing, Inc. and the 
bride is employed at Peat 
Marwick and Mitchell.

Lelia Lake News
By JEANIE LAUDERDALE

Molly Moffitt and kids, 
Mary Lynne and Andy, of 
Memphis visited Monday 
with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.A. Floyd.

Sadie Shields shopped in 
Amarillo Saturday.

R.O. and Alena Nelson’s 
daughter. Jean Petty and 
two boys, Kevin and Dennis 
i t  Dimmitt visited with them 
Sunday and Monday.

Taylor Ann Harbert visited 
with the Leroy Leathers girls 
Sunday and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lee 
Helms were in Lubbock last

HONEST ANSWERS 
TO FAIR QUESTIONS

Our Customers Are Concerned About 
The Cost o f Quality Electric Service, 
and So Are We. Here's a Sample of the 
Questions They're Asking and the 
Answers We're Giving.
Q. Why la WTU for a ra te  tncreaae?

A. There are three related reasons: Inflation, the 
rising cost of capital, and WTLTs massive 
construction program. Mainly, the request is 
based on capital expenditures during the 
past year.

Q. When waa the last tim e you raised retail 
electric ra tes?

A. WTU has had only three rate Increases In Its 
history, while it has lowered rates 14 times. (
The last Increase was February. 1982. and It 
amounted to an  average of Just over 8 percent, j

Q. w hy la WTU h arin g  to  ra ise  its ra te s again 
ao soon?

A. The rate relief granted to us by the cities and 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas last 
time proved Inadequate. It did not keep up 
with the cost of additional plant. Inflation and 
high interest rates. O ur revenues have not 
provided an adequate rate of return.

Q. What arc o ther u tilities doing about ra tes?

A. Without exception, all electric utilities are having to increase their rates. 
Some have been filing rate cases every year. Bill comparisons reported by 
the Public Utility Commission of Texas show that WTU's rates are second 
lowest among Investor-owned utilities In Texas.

Q. Why are you building a  big new p lan t?  Isn 't energy use declin ing?

A. Energy use In WTU service area Is growing. This sum m er our peak 
demand reached 994 megawatts. Our current generating capacity Is 
1.054 megawatts. The sum m er peak left us with insufficient reserve 
margin. We will purchase power from neighboring utilities as a stop-gap 
measure, but the time has come when we m ust expand our own 
generating system. If we are tocontlnue p r o v id in g  service our custom ers 
are used to.

Q. What would happen If you could n o t get a  ra te increase?

A. The financial condition of our Company would deteriorate rapidly. Our 
credit rating would suffer. Wfe would no longer be In position to attract
capital a t reasonable Interest rates to finance necessary malor 
construction. We would have to pay higher Interest rates at th e »expense
of our customers.

WEST TEXAS UTILniES COMPANY

Thursday and Friday. They 
visited Mr. and Mrs. David 
Bray and went to see Terry 
Cole in the hospital and be 
with his family.

Hester and Sue Shields' 
daughter Patty and Jerry 
Lemons of Brice, visited with 
them Friday.

Susie Shields visited 
Blanche Higgins in High 
Plains Baptist Hospital Sun
day evening.

J.B. McDaniel attended 
the Horse Show in Memphis 
Saturday. He visited there 
with friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Owens from Amarillo, 
whose colt won first at the 
show.

Mr. and Mrs. FerrelP 
Floyd's grandson, Lynn and 
Terry Floyd and son Colt, 
visited Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shields 
spent a few days in Lubbock 
last week to be with Terry 
Cole’s family and Terry while 
Terry is in the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Hester 
Shields had friends from Ft. 
Worth, Corinne and Elbert 
Thomas, visit Thursday.

Keenan Shields came 
home from Lubbock to spend 
the weekend with his family, 
the Earl Shields.

The Leroy Leathers family 
went to Amarillo Sunday. 
Alene's father, Lige Griffin 
has been in the hospital 
there. Alene and Leroy took 
him and Mrs. Griffin to 
Alene's brothers in Canyon 
to stay for a few days. Mr. 
Griffin is doing real well.

Brad Self from Skellytown 
visited his grandparents, 
Mary Jane and Leo Smity, 
over the weekend. Mr. and 
Mrs. O.C. Edwards from 
Ashtola and Mr. and Mrs. 
M.L. Allen from Tucumcari 
visited Mary Jane and Leo 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wade 
and Roger spent the week
end in Abernathy visiting 
Larry’s folks, Mr. and Mrs. 
Omer Wade.

Lacy and Mary Lee Noble 
and Mary Lee's brother, 
Cordell Buchanan, went to 
Whitney for the weekend to 
see Mary Lee’s sister, Olga 
Hancock. They got to visit 
with other relatives also, 
including their daughter, 
Janie Sue, who came up from 
Wharton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Browning visited their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Browning, 
in Frederick, Okla., Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Has- 
tey’s daughter-in-law and 
granddaughter, Jeanie and 
Jennifer Hastey, from Elk
hart, Kansas came Sunday to 
visit a few days. The 
Hastey's daughter, Pat Allen 
and children. Brad and An- 
dree, and their son Barry 
Hastey and Rhonda and 
Rhonda’s sister, Teresa, all 
from Clarendon came to visit 
them Sunday.

This Saturday is Com
munity Center. We eat at 
7:30.

Jessica 
Shields one 
year old

Jessica Shields celebrated 
her first birthday Oct. 3, at 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Shields' home. She was 
entertained with a party 
featuring Panda Bear decor
ations. Even the birthday 
cake was a Panda Bear. Jes
sica was too little to do much 
playing, but her brother. 
Josh, and lots of cousins and 
friends did lots of playing for 
her. Guests included Kari 
and Samara Shields. Tina 
and Trade Shields. Gabriel 
and Xitali Menchaca, Shauna 
Lauderdale. Amy, Nathan, 
and Janan Koontz, Derek 
and Susie Shields. Carrie, 
Heather, and Renee Shields. 
Great-granddaddy Richard 
Lewis, Grandma and Grand
pa Herbert and Hazel Shields 
big brother Josh and, of 
course, mom and dad, Bren
da and David Shields were 
also there. Jessica is also the 
granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Ritchie of Claren
don.

Clara Mae
Carter has 
party

Clara Mae Carter received 
a surprise birthday party 
Saturday afternoon, October 
16. She was presented with a 
nice color TV set from her 
boys.

Refreshments were served 
by her sister Ted Carter. 
The table was covered with a 
lace table cloth over pink 
satin with an arrangement of 
pink roses in the center. The 
napkins read Clara Mae Car
ter Happy 75-1982. Also on 
the table was a silver candle 
holder which held a green 
candle.

Those attending were: 
Margrette and Cheater Car
ter, Bells; Zella and Clyde 
Carter; Leon and Ted Carter 
all of Sherman' Reed and 
Louise Carter. Dumas; Neel, 
Jon and Adam, Elkhart, 
Kansas; Bradis and Donald, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dingier, 
Eunice and Henry Mann, 
Tennie Smith, Emma Shan
non, Ethel Lee Dodson and 
Frank Ried all of Garendon.

New Cars
Purchased from Chamberialn 

Motor Co.
1983 Buick by Irma Hinds, 
Borger.
1983 GMC by Glen Warrick, 
Wellington.
1983 Buick by Tanya Free
man, Pampa.
1982 Buick by James H. 
Gallman. Pampa.
1983 Cadillac by Johnny R. 
Ridout, Lawton, Okla.
1983 Cadillac by Bob Powell. 
Paducah.
1983 Buick by Gwen Richard
son, Hollis, Okla.
1982 Olds by M.L. Perry, 
Lubbock.
1983 Olds by D.C. Redel- 
sperger, Follett.
1982 Olds by Warren San
ders. Amarillo.
1983 Olds by Mrs. Allen 
Dunbar, Memphis.
1983 Buick by Jim Cabe, 
Canyon.
1982 Olds by Johnnie K. 
Miller, Pampa.

Purchased from Aldenoa 
Chevrolet

1982 Chevrolet Pickup b) 
Heckle Stark, Garendon. 
1982 Chevrolet Pickup b> 
G.W. Schaffer. Pampa.

Look
Who’s
New

K elley  Lee A n n  
B u n ya n

In case you haven’t heard 
the word, Jason Bunyan 
would like to announce the 
birth of his sister Kelley 
Lee Ann, born October 6 at 
Northwest Texas Hospital. 
Amarillo.

She weighed 8 lbs. 9 ozs. 
and was 21 inches long. Our 
parents are Grey and Cindy 
Bunyan.

Grandparents are Mrs. 
Ann Bunyan and Steve and 
Dortha Reynolds of Claren
don. Our great grandparents 
are: Flossie Reynolds of
Clarendon. Dorothy and 
Scotty Sullivan of Amarillo, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Bunyan of Wichita. Kansas.

JESSICA SHEILDS

Tax statements 

delayed

Property Tax statements 
will be late this year! Tax 
records for all seven tax 
entities principly in Donley 
County have been combined 
in the Appraisal District Of
fice. All tax rates are now 
adopted and calculation of all 
tax statements are in pro
gress; they will be combined 
in one envelope for economy 
in preparation and postage.

w

* ^
P A M P A  E X P R E S S
9 a . m . - 1

Oct. 23rd

W ednesday, Oct. 20th

JOHNSON OASIS

STATEMENT OF CONMTION
/ 1

CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION
(Including Domestic Subsidiaries)

LEGAL title of bank 

S s o u r l t y  S t a t e Bank
CITY [cOUNfV STATE ZIP CODE

H a d le y D onley T ex as 79237
STATE BANK NO FEDERAL RESERVE D'ST NO jcLO S E  OF BUSINESS DATE

953 11 S e p te n b e r  30,1982
ASSETS MM . THOU
1 Cash and due from banks
2 Due from other depositories and an cash items Ml ttie pioces* ut cuHoitton 
1 U S  Treasury securities
4 Obligations of other U S Government agencies and corporations 
& Obligations of States and political subdivisions m the United States
6 All other securities
7 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell

IS  2 f l_ ) (From Schedule A. Item 8)8 Total loans (including overdrafts totaling S
9 Lease financing receivables

10 Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets representing bank premises
11 Real estate owned other than bank premises
12 Letters of credit and customers liability on acceptances outstanding 
t3 All other assets
14 TOTAL ASSETS (sum of Hems 1 thru 13)

LIABILITIES
15 Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
16 Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
17 Deposits of United States Government
18 Deposits of States and political subdivisions in the United States 

• Deposits of the State of Teaaa
19. Due to banks
20 All other deposits
21 Certified and officers' checks 
22. Iota* Deposits (sum of items 15 thru 21)

a  Total demand deposits 
b\ Total time and savings deposits

n  Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase ........
24 IntWest bearing demand notes issued Jo the U S  Treasury and

Other fcatoJittes lor borrowed men*?
25 Mortgage indebtedness tor which the bank is directly liable
26 Unearned discount on loans
27 Letters of credit and acceptances outstanding
28 All other liabilities ..................................  j ] * *
29 TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding subordinated notes and debentures) (sum of items 22 thru 28)
30 Subordinated notes and debentures
31 Allowance for possible loan and investment losses 

EQUITY CAPITAL

32. Common stock (No of shares outstanding T O O ,OOP ) .......................
33 Certified surplus
34 Undivided profits.................................................................................................
35 Uncertified surplus, reserve for contingencies, and other capital reserves 
38 TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 32 thru 35)
37. TO TA L LIABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of Items 29. 30. 31 and 38)

t s
_2fl6

Hnna

-̂-------  ̂1Z

m

XfiUA.

SIGNATURE OF OFFICER AUTHORIZED TO SIGN REF0RT

LO-ea
HAME AND TITIE OF OFFICER AUTHOR!,izjjiufcijp

AREA CODE/TELEPHONE NO

806-856-21*11

DATE SIGNED

Ootober 6,1982

Sue W e ath erly , Vloe P r e s id e n t

• corractnaaa ot INs Aapocl ol Coe- 
dttlon IlnchidlAe tea sueeorlMg achadulaal and daclara that ll Haa Man a>
amnad by ua and to Hia Mat ol <Mr knoadadga and MIM  naa bn—  __
band in conlormanoa a«n tho Inatructlona and la Ima and contact

SIGNATURE OF OIRECTOR

(MAKE MARK FOR 
NOTARY'S SEAL)

State ot ________
Sworn to end subacrl 

My cortimltalon expires r r .82
Notary Public.

2ecunTYSTArEBANK
P.O. BOX 128 HEDLEY, TEXAS 79237 A.C. 806 856-2411 J
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The Lions 
Tale

BY GENE ALDERSON
The Clarendon Lions Club 

held its regular meeting at 
noon on Tuesday at the Lions 
Hall. There were twenty- 
four members and one new 
member present. We would 
like to welcome to the club 
David Dvorak, Wildlife Biol
ogist with the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department. 
He was sponsored by Lion 
J.C. Woody. Following the 
Pledge of Allegience which 
was led by Lion Billy Ray 
Johnston and prayer led by 
Lion Bivens. The Boss Lion 
announced a work day to be 
held at 8:00 a.m. Sat. morn
ing. We will not be meeting 
at noon next Tuesday be
cause of our Annual Ladies 
Night Banquet to be held 
that night. We will ljave an 
out-of-town speaker so we 
need to have good atten
dance. Meeting adjourned.

TFTA news
BY JANET RISLEY

T.F.T.A . met Monday, 
Oct. 4 at 8:00 p.m. We 
discussed our plans for Oct. 9 
We sold the GIANT coloring 
books at the "Christmas in 
October” in the Garendon 
Community Center on Satur
day, Oct. 2. The books sold 
for S4.00 and we also sold 
candy bars for SO cents.

Coach Sam Haynes was 
presented the F.T.A. 
Teacher of the Month for 
September. Congratulations 
also goes to Annette Watson 
for being awarded F.T.A.’er 
of the month for September.

The tutoring project for the 
elementary students was o- 
kayed by Mr. Howell so 
sometime in the spring we 
will be tutoring them.

This week Oct. 11-18, we 
are having the "Spirit Chain 
Contest” among the Seniors, 
Juniors, Sophomores, and 
Freshmen. We are trying to 
see which class can build the 
longest spirit chain by Friday 
for the game against Pan
handle. The links will be 
sold for 5 cents a piece. The 
committees that are boosting 
the spirit for the spirit chain 
are: Seniors-Nelda Burrow 
and Darcy Youngblood; Jun- 
iors-Dyanne Johnston and 
Annette W atson; Sopho- 
mores-Kim Formway and 
Wayne Chambliss; and 
Freshmen-Brad McGuire 
and Dean Cearly. The 
progress report is to be 
prepared by Jill Wallace and 
Janet Risley.

Our F.T.A. meeting time 
has been changed again to 
the 1st and 3rd Monday of 
each monthgj 8:00 p.m.

All dues MUST be paid by 
Oct. 15. We have began 
selling our candy ban  this 
week. We have Krunch, 
Almond, Caramel, and Pea
nut bars. They sell for 50 
cents and you may purchase 
them from any F.T.A. mem
ber.

Don’t forget to come to our 
meetings. We need your 
participation.

Attending the meeting 
were Dyanne Johnston and 
Annette Watson.

LAXMAN BHAT1A, M.D.
(Diplomat AmericaaBoard of Internal Medicine) 

announces the opening 
of his office for

____ the practice of
INTERNAL MEDICINE (General Medicine) 

and
INFECTIOUS DISEASES 

at
Coronado Medical Building 

(opposite Coronado Community Hospital 
Suite 103 Pam pa, Texas

Hours-By appointment Telephone-(806)665-7039

School
Menu

Mr. Sam Haynes was select
ed F.T.A. Teacher of the 
Month for September. This 
to his first year at CHS. He to 
bom McLean. He to a coach 
with the JV football team, 
teaches World History, and 
coaches Junior High JV girls 
basketball.

Annette Watson was
ed F.T.A.’er of the month for 
September. She to a sopho
more, Involved In F.T.A., 
District XVI F.T.A. Presi
dent, F.H .A. Encounter 
Board, Acteen Choir, Re
porter for the Sophomore 
class, and works In the 
library.

Monday- Macaroni with 
cheese. English peas, cole 
slaw, hot rolls, peanut butter 
and jelly and milk.
Tuesday- Hot dog with chili, 
blackeyed peas, mashed po
tatoes. pudding and milk. 
Wednesday- Enchiladas with 
cheese. Spanish rice, brown 
beans, cookies, and milk. 
Thursday- Chip O pie with 
cheese, lettuce and tomatoes 
salad, ranch style beans, 
cinnamon rolls, and milk. 
Friday-Char burgers on bun. 
lettuce and tomatoes salad, 
sliced cheese, pickles, onions 
pudding and milk.

The. Board of Aldermen of 
the City of Clarendon met in 
regular session on October 
12,1982, in the Board Room, 
City Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Members present were 
Mayor Shirley .Clifford, Al
dermen J.G. McAnear, Lloyd 
McCord and James Kuhn.

Members, absent were Al
dermen Richard Bell and 
Gene White.

Other present were City 
Secretary Donna Edwards, 
Sheriff Thompson, J.R. Gra
ham, William R. Chamber- 
lain, Doug Burgess, and Mr. 
and Mrs. James-Sharrar.

"Approved minutes from

October-1 meeting.
^Sheriff Jimmy Thompson 

asked 4he -City to renew its 
contract with the County with 
a 10% - increase over last 
year's contract due to the 
increase in costs of running 
the Sheriff’s Department. 
Mostion carried.

•A fter the Board had 
answered all questions to the 
satisfaction of those present 
tax rate was set at .37437 per

valuation.
•City Secretary Donna 

Edwards will contact Gordon 
Maddox CPA to schedule the 
City’s-annual audit.

•Located a  tractor Tor the 
City to be. used with, the 
mower. This tractor will be 
purchased for the sum of 
$1500.00.

•Approved bills incurred 
by the City during the month 
of September.

•The Board reviewed two 
water tower proposals- but 
took no action at this time.

•The -Board -reviewed all 
applications received for a 
new City, employee- Follow
ing -discussion- of these 
applications, Jimmy Dale 
Roberts was employed, 
effective October 18, 1982.

G ustava E iffe l, who built 
t h e  E i f f e l  T o w e r ,  a ls o  
d e s ig n e d  th e  righ t erm 
of th e  S ta tu e  of Liberty.

>IES’ 
SW ISS MADE 

LOG 
k WATCHES

Anti-magnetic 
Quantity Limited.

GIANT BAG CANDY ASSORTMENT
e Tootsie Rolls 14 '/? or. •  Tootsie Pops 8 or. •  Whoppers 101 ct. e Pal
Gum 101 c t  •  Sweetarts 10.3 oz., 103 ct. •  Luden s I lb.. 120 ct. •  
Milk Duds 8 oz. e Good & Plenty 10 oz.

O U R O X i

CAKE MIXES

FWCE WITHOUT COOPOfl 99c LOTT 4

R e g u la r

n s ?
r PIZZA

PIZZA MIX
12 JS OZ.

» Vatee 1/20 «f 16 E WITHOUT COUPON—71* LOTT 4

EACH

CONTAC
COLD 
CAPSULES

12-HOUR
RELIEF

CONTAC

Hamburger 
Helper
YOUR CHOICE

pukt wrroour coupon—
U .

HEAVY DUTY 
BAMBOO RAKE
Metal reinforced, 
with 26 ties.

SgjSBMe ut* ox
I DANISH 
| SMOKED 
| SALAMI 
I 8 OZ.

39

BIVENS PHARMACY
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Guys & Dolls Salon Rattan TV Alderson Chevrolet

Bylow Food Store Clarendon Press Automotive Supply

La Rues Restaurant 

Harlans Flowers Shop 

Clarendon Manufacturing

Eddie Floyd Shop 

James F. Hayes & Co, 

Mary's Country Kitchen

Wallace Monument 

Reynolds Machine & Supply 

Greenbelt Ford/Mercury

Bailey Estes & Son Welding Cornell-Braddock Shell Mikes Gibson Pharmacy

Pauline Morris In come Tax cfc Bookkeeping Service Charlie's Grocery & Market Osburn Furniture & Appliance, Inc,

The Tumbleweed Hensons Mrs, Bromley

IU I

Janie's Beauty Shop

Greene Dry Goods Co,

Gibsons Meat Market 

Mooring Bait & Tackle

White Deer vs. Sunray 
Memphis Vs. (Wellington (1) 
Clarendon Va. Qnanah |7]
Panhandle vs Shamrock(34)

Clarendon Auto Supply 

Green belt Water A uthority

Mutts Restaurant 
Hills Petroleum Co,

*■ r • t * . />

Harris Rating Poll
AA

1. Eastland 162
2. Pilot Point 156
3. East Bernard 154
4. Tidehave 152
5. Hale Center 150
6. Holliday 150
7. Thorndale 150
8. Grand Saline 149
9. Groveton 147
10. White Deer 147
30. Memphis 135
36.Wellington 135
83. Clarendon 125
82. Quanah 125
202. Shamrock 100

Clarendon High School
1982-83 Branco Scbeduh

Sept. 3 C a M t a T 8i00
10 Knee H 8i00
17 Sunray T 8:00
24 Bey a Ranch T 8t00

Oct. 1 •CMdreee H 8:00
8 Shamrock H 7:30
IS P—handls T 7i30
22 Qnanah T 7:30
29 Wellington H 7:30

Nev. 5 Memphis H 7:30

Clarendon Jr. Vanity and
Jr. High Football Schednie

2 Open
September 9 Wellington H
September 16 Memphis H
S cp te ib tr 23 Shamrock H
September 30 H
October 7 Shamrock T
October 14 Panhandle H
October 21 Qnanah H
October 28 Wellington T

4
Memphis T

Compliments of:

j  K n o r p p

' Jnsu/unct jfpncy, Jne.

Bivens Pharmacy



Whit* Swon

Whit* Swan

Whit* Swan
G rad* A Whol*

Whit* Swancrushed

Whit* Swan 15oz

Whit* Swan

Gooch Gorman Whit* Swan

Whit* SwanWhit* Swan Sliced

Whit* Swan American Whit* Swan

Owen SmokedOwen

Whit* Swan

Whit* Swan drollpkg

Whit* Swan

Bordens

Starkist Chunk Honey Boy Chum

Whit* Swan

Whit* Swan Crinkl* Cut
Maryland Club

Whit* Swan 8 oz

Sunshin* GrahamGeneric

Redeem yo u ' M H O  Super 
Savings book laII toward 
thy Super Savings specials 
of your choice There are

Save your Golden Ten 
stamps (no singles please) 
m handy Super Savings" 
booklets, available free 
at the chackstands Each 
booklet holds 30 Golden

Collect GotdBond Stamps 
every time you shop ou' 
store One "Golden Ten 
stamp is issued (or every 
dollar you spend (e»cept 
on products escluded by

WHITE SWAM

SWAM11

/**»*".
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Windy Valley 2nd annual 
reunion held

WMrVOeyi
The second annual Windy 

Valley School and Communi
ty. Reunion was held Sunday, 
October 10, in the Clarendon 
Community Building with 
146 attending.

Registration began at-9:30 
a.m. Renewing old friend
ships. and making new ones 
dom inated the morning 
activities. A pot-luck feast 
was served at noon with 
former teacher J. Lloyd Rice, 
Mineral Wells. TIL. offering 
our thanks and asking God’s 
continued guidance and 
blessings. ^After dinner dis
cussions disclosed that Doris 
Giles Crittenden, Edmonds, 
WA., traveled greatest dis
tance; 4 month, old Gerald 
Jones, J r . ,  Lindale, the 
youngest member; Notie 
Howard, Garendon, the old
est member; Dalton Swinney

family. Clarendon, largest 
family participation with 10 
members pesent. Group 
President Lacy- Noble con
ducted the business meeting 
at which all present officers 
were re f le c te d . Meeting, 
was adiourned after setting 
October 9, 1983, as nest 
reunion date, followed by an 
enjoyable program of jwest- 
em, -popular and religious 
music presented by The 
Pounds from Memphis.
- Former teachers attend
ing; Wilma King Batson, 
Waco; Agatha Taylor-Dar
nell, Borger; Ivy D. Hinkle, 
Clarendon; Eula Allen Joscv, 
Hale Center; J. Lloyd Rice, 
Mineral Wells.

Attending from out of 
state: Tarpley and Nona 
Riffle Wood, Hensley, AR.; 
Cordell Buchanan, Encino, 
CA.; Jennie Fletcher Dur-

rett, Citrus Heights, CA.; 
Clyde and Blanche Dodson 
Fletcher, San Pablo, -CA.; 
Cub -and Rilla' Fletcher, 
Turlock, CA.; Buck Noble 
and Denise Noble .Stacey, 
Holtville, CA.; Mattie Flet
cher Tucker; Winterhaven, 
CA.; Lynnie Giles Fox, 
Raymore, MO.; Bud and 
Evelyn Fletcher, Clovis, 
NM.; Wilson and Seretha 
Morgan,-Hobbs, NM.; Doris 
Giles Crittenden, Edmonds. 
WA.; Pete. Nell and Barbara 
Giles, Newport, WA.

Those attending from 
Amarillo were: M arquetta 
Barclay, Darrel and Frances 
Brogdon, Maschil and Jua
nita Cole. Mamie Brogdon 
Cunningham, Zelma Wood 
Dilacd, Roy and Bessie 
Gollihugh, Bessie Haile, 
Heather Hagton, Donnie and 
Oma Paulk Jacobs, Ed and 
Fay Mobley, Pat Atkin and 
Crystal and Stephanie Atkin, 
Clyde and Nell Molder, Fred 
and Ann Molesworth, 
George and Lola Moore,

fries

This Monday 
Oct. 18 thru 
Sunday Oct. 24
Only at participating stores.

Sizzling chicken-fried meat strips, golden
t r y

Come n get it at a special sale price!
Texas toast and cream y countiy gravy.

Wc treat you like a T e x a n ^

D airg
Q u e e n

O C w rW K  1*2 T »  0 0 Op CauncD H l g M W i i W P  TU T rM ra rk s<* W  T «  D 0 Op CMnc* • • M gnarM  Tradmurt 0 0 Corp

Theo and Mary Noble, Frank 
Penen, Lola Purcell, Jerrald 
and Ruby Fortenberry Read, 
Bonnie and Thelma Usrey.

Jett Hoggard, Big Spring; 
Agatha Taylor Darnell,-Bor
ger;-H ow ard and Minnie 
Gollihugh Kelso, Bovina; 
Wayland and Dean Angel, 
Pearl Sargent and Winnie 
Wester, Canyon; Don and 
Jimmie Matheson, Claude; 
John and Elva Fletcher, 
Crosbyton.

Clarence.and Grace Ayers, 
Cynde Swinney Booth, J.R. 
and Hazel Cole Brandon, 
Richard and Ethel Dingier, 
Athalee Dodson, Travis 
Finch, A.J. and Ara Paulk 
Garland, Florence Jacoba 
Harp, Notie Howard, Alvin 
Hicks, IvyD. Hinkle, Pauline 
Jones. Lillie Knox, Gordon 
andirene Mann r  Henry and 
Eunice Mann, Bill and Rosa 
Mears, Gerald Mills, Lacy 
and Mary Lee Noble, Charles 
Jackie, Amanda, Brigett, 
Christi and Marlene Page, 
Callie Mann Riley, H.C. and 
Joan Hillman -Shaw, Othell 
and Esther Simmons, Inez 
Skinner, J.H. and Wilma 
Spier, Dalton and  Lucille 
Swinney, Veta M. Timms, all 
from Clarendon.

Maurine Simmons Hen
derson and -Mildred Sim
mons Kyle, Dimmitt; Bo and 
Ruth Noble, Dumas; Herman 
Dodson, Emory; Glenn, 
Patty and Amber Kyle, Ft. 
Worth; Raymond and Mary 
Sue, Granbury; Ruth Den
ton, Groom; Eula Allen 
Josey, Hale Center; Gara 
Mann Baggett, Edith Bain, 
M.C. and M u . DeBord, 
Clyde and Mildred Floyd 
Hoggard, Grady Jones, 
Lloyd Molder all from Hed- 
ley.

Obv and Beatrice Paulk, 
Kosse; Weldon and Erma 
Webb, Kress; Tvonnie Belle 
McDaniel, Lelia-Lake; Flora 
Morgan Madlock, Level land; 
Gerald, Mary and Gerald Jr. 
Jones, Lindale; J .  Lloyd and 
Muriel Rice, -Mineral Wells; 
Leslie F. Skinner, Odessa; 
Melba Bullard Brown, Pam- 
p»; Jay and -Elsie Josey 
Himes, Plainview;- Ora Lee 
Graham, Shamrock; Arvle 
Dodson, Texarkana; and 
Gladys Noble Seago, Waco.

EMS Activity 
Report
10-12-82 George Brown. 75

He’s doing a good job
for Texas

Quality Education
• A “ Back to Basics"
bill restoring an empha
sis on reading, writing 
and arithmetic
• An average 45% 
increase in teacher pay 
and competency tests for 
new teachers
• New measures to 
restore classroom 
disclipine
Jobs
• 800,000 created in 
Texas since Clements 
became Governor
• The #1 business 
climate in America
Tkx Relief
•Over SI.000,000,000 
in tax relief and no new 
taxes
Crime and Drugs
• Through the “Texans 
War on Drugs," tough 
new laws against illegal 
drugs
• More anti-crime mea
sures passed than under 
any recent governor

Sound Business
Management
Practices
• First reduction in the 
number of state workers 
since World War II
• A record surplus in our 
state budget of
SI ,300,000.000
Support Clements
• Because of his record, 
three former Governors 
Allan Shivers, John

Connally and Preston 
Smith-support Clements 
for re-election.
• Four Attorneys Gen
eral-Gerald Mann. John 
Ben Shepperd. Will Wil
son and Waggoner Carr- 
support Clements for 
re-election.

This is the first time in 
history so many elected 
state Democratic leaders 
are backing the Republi
can candidate for

Governor. They served 
Texas in public office for 
a combined 54 yean and 
know what the job of 
Governor takes. Although 
elected as Democrats, 
when they examined Mark 
White’s record, they found 
it lacking.

Governor] 
Clements is one of 
the best governors 
Texas ever had. 
He’s got the record 
to prove tt.

CLEMENT)

IVHHM .1 advertisement pan) few b\ 
TV * fowermw Ctcmmhi < nnwnmc 
*117 Rrj/nv Austin Texas 7X701

of Howardwick from resi
dence to Hall County Hospit
al. Memphis. MedicaL.

10-13-82 Giftie Lockeby, 
24 of Garendon from resi
dence to Hall County Hospi
tal, Memphis. Medical.

10-15-82 R.A. Noakes, 74 
of Garendon from Northwest 
Texas. Hospital, Amarillo- to 
Medical Center Nursing 
Home, Clsrendon. Medical.

10-15-82 Hawley Harrison, 
84 of rural Garendon from 
HWY 287 and Farm Road 
1260 intersection 3 miles east 
of Garendon to Hall County 
Hospital. Memphis. Trauma.

10-18-82 Herman Bailey, 
80 and Agnes Bailey, 75 of 
Denver, Colorado from 5 
miles east of Garendon on 
Hwy 287 to Amarillo Emer
gency Receiving Center, 
Amarillo. Trauma.

223 responses handled in 
1982 to date.

' r a w

<

H eat’s O n
By KATIE 
DVORAK

Chicken is my favorite, 
next to lobster and crab legs, 
but since we live a little too 
far in-land, let's talk chicken. 

DANISH CHICKEN 
BREASTS

10 half breasts of chichen, 
boned and skinned 
10 strips Danish natural 
cream cheese 
2 eggs, lightly beaten 
V* tsp. salt
2 C fine soft bread crumbs 
4 TBS oil
2 TBS butter or margarine 

On under side of each 
breast, tuck a strip of cream 
cheese beneath the long thin 
muscle or make a pocket with 
a sharp knife.

In a bowl, blend eggs and 
salt. Dip chicken into egg 
then coat with crumbs.

Heat oil and butter in 
skillet. Brown chicken brief
ly on skin-side about 1 min
ute turn and brown another 
minute. Transfer to baking 
pan. Cheese side down, 
bake at 350 for 20 minutes. 
Serve at once.

CHICKEN LASAGNA
1 broiler-fryer chicken cook
ed and cut in bite size pieces
2 TBS oil
1 medium onion, chopped 
1 can mushroom pieces 
1 can Italian-style tomatoes, 
cut in peices (28 oz.)
1 can tomato sauce (8 oz.)
1 tsp oregano
1 tsp basil
1V4 C cottage cheese
V4 lb. mozzarella cheese,
shredded
'A C grated parmesean 
cheese
3 eggs beaten
2 TBS sour cream 
1 tsp. salt
V* tsp. pepper 
I pkg. lasagna noodles, 
cooked (8 oz.)

Fry onion and mushrooms 
about 3 minutes. Add to
matoes, sauce, spices. Sim
mer 15 minutes.

Mix cheeses, eggs, sour 
cream, salt and pepper.

Grease shallow baking 
dish and pour a little of 
tomato mix in bottom, add 
layer of noodles, cover with 
pieces of chicken, add cheese 
mix and then tomato sauce. 
Repeat layers, ending with 
sauce. Sprinkle remaining 
Vi C parmesan cheese on top 
and bake at 375 about 40 
minutes or until hot and 
bubbly.

To'cook chicken, cut in 
parts andplace in deep 
saucepan with 2 C water, 1 
small onion, quartered; 1 rib 
celery with leaves; 1 tsp salt; 
and Y* tsp pepper. Cover 
and simmer 45 minutes, 
remove and cool, remove 
meat from bones.

PLUM NUTTY CHICKEN
1 broiler-fryer chicken cut up 
salt
2 TBS oil
1 can (16 oz) whole plums 
1 C dry whi^ wine 
1 pkg (6 oz) long grain and 
wild rice
Vi C toasted walnut pieces 

Sprinkle chicken lightly 
with salt, brown in oil, on 
each side. Reduce to low, 
cover and cook 10 minutes.

Rome and drain. Drain 
plums, reserving V4 C juice. 
Combine reserved juice with 
win; add enough water to 
make 2V> C liquid. Add 
liquid to skillet. Stir in 
contents of rice and season
ing packets. Arrange chick
en pieces over rice mix. 
Bring to boil. Cover tightly 
and cook over low heat until 
all liquid absorbed, about 25 
minutes.

Quarter plums, removing 
pits. Arrange plums and 
walnuts over chicken and 
rice, heat through.

PHARMACY
874-3554

Limited Rights Reserved

M ail Orders Receive Prompt Service

Senior Citizens 
Receive 15%

Discount on 
Proscriptions

“ NOT SWEET ENOUGH?”

As we age, many body functions begin to 
change. Organs such as the liver and kidney 
typically “.slow down” and are less effective 
than- during -younger years. S ight-and 
hearing may diminish. Changes in skin color 
and texture are closely related to the aging 
process.

It has often been assum ed that a 
decreased sense, of taste is the inevitable 
result of growing older. Researchers in 
Baltimore have found this not to be the case, 
however. They found- that acuity of taste 
continues into old age in-all but about 10% of 
healthy individuals. Their report also showed 
that there was no decrease in saliva 
formation related to aging.

Changes in taste that did occur could often 
be accounted for-by the use of certain drugs 
that produce drying of the mouth (drugs that 
decrease saliva formation) and some 
diseases. I t appears-that mouth tissues are 
destroyed due talack-of adequate saliva and 
this may result in decreased sense of taste.

Most often affects are women; loss of taste 
of sweetness and saltiness is-common. This 
may result in use of excessive amounts of 
sweetners (leading to weight gain)-or salt 
(which aggravates high blood pressure).

MIKE BUTTS

WE
W ANT
I0 B E

YOUR fERRY HODGE

PHARMACISTS!
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Hedley News

ByDARLENEBALL

'IT IE B N & M H
■ *  *  *  *  -

Ti|h Hill will be going into 
the hospital in Amarillo fir 
surgery the 17th.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Younger of Amarillo visited 
in Hedley Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hebert 
Terry and family of Claren
don visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W.C. Williams during the 
Cotton Festival.

Mr. and Airs. -Davidson 
have -been in Arkansas on 
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike 
Hopper and Cai of Amarillo 
visited Mr. and Mrs. R.J. 
Hopper during the Cotton 
Festival.

M r-and Mrs. Jerry Hop
per visited his parents Mr.

and Mrs. -R.J. Hopper over 
the weekend.. Jerry and 
Cheryl live in Oklahoma City.

Brent Hall 
wins 1st

Brent Hall, a student of 
Hedley High School placed 
first Sunday, October 17 in 
ribbon roping at the Canadial 
Tri-State High School Rodeo.

He and Carl Co* also of 
Hedley will be competing in 
the Memphis Tri-State High 
School Rodeo this weekend, 
Saturday and Sunday, Octo
ber 23 and 24.

w «

Team ster President Roy 
L. Williams presents Jerry 
Lewis a check for $216,000 
to  the M uscular D ystrophy 
Association on behalf o f 
the In ternational B rother
hood o f Teamsters.

HEDLEY FFA Sweet
heart • Twannah Woodard 
and FHA Bean - Brent Hall

The Family of Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
says THANKS to the people of Texas
I want to thank you, the people of Texas, for the warm 
hospitality and friendship you have given my family and 
me as we have campaigned across the state.

The strength of Texas lies in our respect for one another 
and our families. Your kindness towards us has sealed 
that belief.

It is an honor to serve you as Lieutenant Governor. We 
thank you for this privilege and for your continued sup
port and confidence.

. . .  A STRONG 
LT. GOVERNOR, 

__  HONESTLY.
Politico! Adeertuem ent pm id /or by tkm 
Hr elect L t. Cow. Bill Hobhy Committee.
B O Bom 5*7. Amain. Teno% 787*7

Make year money 
work as hard as yea,

8.98
81,000.86 MMImem 87,500.00 MMm m

I 38 MaaMi 91-Say

• CartHkatas CartHkatas

10.85% 7.437

AH Sevan ns
CartHkatas i

7.48 10.85%

VERNON SAVINGS
Horn* Office:

1725 Wllbarfler Street • Vernon, Texas 76384 • (817) 563 3362 
Branch Offices:

423 Norm Mam 
OwWress Texas 79201

«17> 907-M6

113 N Mem wrn 4 Easly Sireel
Fnderrk. Oklahoma 73542 Paducah. Texas "924b 

1406) 336 5649 (806)492 3667

119 South 6th Street 
Memphis Texas 79845 

(606)259 3364

KSI.K

Martin-Ashtola
News

By NAOMI GREEN

J

v

HEDLEY FHA Bobby Bre- 
num, T re as.; Debbie Ken
nedy, Pres.; Brent Hall, V.

Pres.; Twannah Woodard, 
Rep., and Brenda Baker
Secy.

Our neighborhood felt the 
loss of Terry Cole Sunday. 
Our sympathy is extended to 
the family.

Lily Knox spent several 
days with Nonie Hinders in 
Memphis last week. Nonie 
has been feeling under the 
weather.

Mary Green was in Pampa 
Wednesday for a Girl Scout 
meeting.

La Rue Pitman of Amarillo 
was with her parents the 
Tom Shadles Sunday.

Anna Porter from Loving- 
ton, New Mexico is spending 
some time this week with her 
daughter Mrs. Benny Cay.

Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Graham 
were in Lubbock Saturday to 
see the Cole family.

Missy Kidd and Cathy 
Holland made a business trip 
to Memphis Monday.

Katie and Carl Hall spent 
Wednesday to Sunday with 
the Royce Halls. Alma Hall 
of Amarillo came Saturday.

SENIOR
CITIZENS

CALENDAR

Exetdae 10:30 a.m.
(M W -, 8:00-440
Game* 8:00-4:00

L -d i 12:00 New

Exercise 10:30 a.m.
Q d h t a g 8:00-4:00
Game* 8:00-4:00
Loach 12:00 Neea
GamM 7:00-10:00

Exercise 
Staff Meeting

10:30 a.m.

Quitting 8:00-4:00
fm n 8:00-4:00
Loch l&OONeea
Game. 7:00-10:00

Eierdae 10:30 a.m.
PtSIflUOD L (M (
Quilting 840-4:00
r ------- 8:00-4:00
L ock 12:00 Neea
Da Yew Own 1rhtng CM» 

2:00-4:00

Eierdae 10:30 a.m.
9 d M * i - 8:00-4:00
f f m n 8:00-4:00
U w h 12:00 Neea

CHURCH
CALENDAR
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 
HnBey, Texaa 

Wm. H. [BO] Wataon 
•74-3879

■day School 10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

iStady 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Hedey 

850-2921

10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
OdOp.m.

ieada
Night Service 6:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
n - j $ -
D G O K y

DooS«o m  874-2594 
Coaato DoBord 856-2581 

1040 a.m. 
1140 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

They all went to Hedley to 
see Buela and Durell Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Hearne were in Houston for 
Charlie’s check-up. He re
ceived a good report. They 
also visited their son. Billy 
and his family in Houston. 
They went on to Laredo and 
had a visit with daughter, 
Shirley and family, the 
Mickey Thomases.

Horace and Naomi Green 
were in Lubbock Wednesday 
for a reception for Robin 
Green one of the first grad
uates from Texas Tech Law 
School. The reception was 
honoring his book about di
vorce laws in Texas, “ Di
vorce Without Defeat” .

Mike Graham and the 
Horace were among other 
neighbors who saw the Cole 
family at Lubbock General 
Hospital Wednesday. Mike 
was back again Sunday to be 
with the family.

Fred and April Fink of 
Groom visited with the Skeet

Browns Saturday.
Paula and Lea Brooke Gar

vin were in Amarillo Thurs
day for medical check-ups. 
Ruby Jewel and Warren 
Hardin got a chance to play 
grandparents role. They 
have been waiting in the 
wings for over nine months. 
The real stage is even more 
fun than anticipated.

Mary Green and Jerry and 
Christal made a business trip 
to Memphis Saturday and 
visited the Haskell Talleys. 
Enroute home they saw Mrs. 
Bill Talley and children at 
Hedley.

Melba Risley visited Fri
day with Leane Thornberry 
at Memphis. She also saw 
Mrs. Hawley Harrison at the 
hospital. She brought Seth 
home with her. Jo Shallen- 
barger of Palesades came for 
the weekend with her 
parents. Leane and Tricia 
came up Sunday and the 
family attended church ser
vices together. Leane took

Seth home.
Geneva Johnson and Eve

lyn Tolbert were in Amarillo 
Saturday and saw Robert 
Murphy and his wife. Ellen 
Collie and her husband. 
Frances Gafford and her 
daughter and Norma Hall. 
They also visited the new 
mall.

Mr. and Mrs. Skeet Brown 
had supper with Harvey and 
Rosa Lee Lockwood at 
Claude Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Doss Finley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Risley were among others 
who attended the community 
center 42 party at Chamber- 
lain.

Mrs. Florine Bennett. 
Annie Thomason and Yvonne 
Belle McDaniels went to 
Amarillo Tuesday to the new 
mall.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Risley 
attended the Supper Club at 
Lacy and Mary Lee Nobles 
home Friday evening.

Mrs. Florine Bennett and

Mrs. J.D. Wooton visited 
with Blanche Higgins at 
High Plains Hospital Thurs
day. They also saw Darren 
Miller a cousin of Florine'* 
who is in the same hospital 
with a broken neck.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Land 
went to Tulia to see Mr. and 
Mrs. C.G. Cobb Sunday. 
Enroute home they visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Fitzgerald at Silverton.

We had .20 to half inch of 
rain late evening Thursday. 
Crows are trying to dig 
peanuts before we get them 
dug. Horace says crows are 
worse during depressions. 
Maybe all Reagan needs to 
do is get a crow extermin
ator.

*
/  2

Some say that looking at sap
phires strengthens the eyes.

Jack Hightower votes the views 
of our district. He's not a 
rubber stamp for anyone!

/ 4 f

OUR
• M M ir o c a e u n i1

JACK HIGHTOWER*OulTcOHGRESSMAH
Pol. Advt. paid for by Tha Jack Hightowar for C o o q ro u  Committaa, Wilton Fribarg, traaturer, 8.O . lo «  1973.
Vam on, Ta*a* 76384.

A T T E N T IO N
N O W  B u s i n e s s  —

M rs. Brack LaOrono - Ow ner and

operator off the Now CN O I'S  PACK JI

STORK located next to Johnson Oasis 
* Special this week •«

* I O ° °  Per Case

Come by and see us

open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

874-3356

*\*°j
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■tly honored In Amarillo, on his 50th 
Mr. Aadfc jollied the Qarendoo 

of 1933. Ho was president oi 
1 1934 and 37. Served on 

1938/39. He holds 
50 year membership ptos In the American Lesion, 55 years 
and Masonic Lodge far 54 years. He Is shown with his wife 
Mabya and they will celebrate their 63
Nov. aa. ________________

DELBERT ROBERTSON. Connie McAnear. Fay Vargus. Eddie 
Mincey. Pat Robertson and Phil VarRUS standinR by the new

Robertson, JoDee Mincey, Jim 
ambulance received this week.

Hospital President Ernest Barbee, City Mayor Shirley Clifford presentinR a check and receivinR 
the keys for the new ambulance from Blake Clifton.

New Ambulance delivered in Clarendon Friday
r

Need refinancing to  
balance debt loads?
Think long term.
The Federal Land Bank has helped many 
fanners strike a better balance between 
short term and long-term 
debts. Stop in and see 
how we can help.

The Land Bank
F . L . B . A .  o f  C h i l d r e n  

B o x  ♦/•
C h i l d r e n ,  T e x e s  71 2 1 1  

( t m  1 3 7 -1 1 1 1

Talmadgo P. Porter

On Friday morning,- Octo
ber 15, a new ambulance was 
delivered to Associated Am
bulance Authority in Claren
don for .use by the local 
EmerRencv Medical Services 
teams. The unit had been on

order since early July.
The ambulance is a new 

1982 Ford hiRh -top super- 
van. It came equipped on an 
extra lenRth one ton -chassis 
with a 460 CID enRine and 
dual battery system and 
included all emergency -and 
interior lighting in  addition 
to -electric suction, power 
inside vent, dual, front and 
rear-therm ostat controlled 
heatinR and air conditioninR,

piped in oxvRen supply with 
three outlets, 110 volt power 
inverter, larRe external stor
age com partment, electric 
auto engine throttle, siren/ 
air horn/PA unit, backup 
alarm , external -shorline 
charging receptacle,-dual 
fuel tanks, dual spotlights, 
and many other items. The 
interior and exterior were 
completely finished out prior 
to delivery and all that was 
not included were the medi
cal radio, stretchers, and 
supplies which were already 
owned -by the Ambulance 
Authority. The unit was 
ready for service, with all 
equipment in place by early 
Saturday afternoon, thanks

J

FLY TO BERMUDA,
NEW YORK, THE CARIBBEAN, 
MEXICO OR SAN FRANCISCO

You've never seen an offer 
like this before! Just buy or 
order a new Chevy Chevette, 
Citation, or selected S-10,
CIO, or LUV truck before 
November 15, 1982, and 
you'll get a round-trip ticket 
for two on Eastern Airlines. 
Choose one of 116 cities in the 
U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, 
Bermuda, the Bahamas and 
the Caribbean.

Come in soon and get 
all the details. You wouldn't 
want to miss out on an 
exciting offer like this.

WHEN YOU BUY THIS CHEVY!

CITATION  
2-DOOR COUPE

CHEVETTE
4-DOOR HATCHBACK S-10 PICKUP CIO PICKUP

Trips available on other new Chevrolets. See us for details.

Save en '83 Chevrolets plus 
Close Out Prices on all '83 Chevrolets 

and Demonstrators
N O W  A T

ALDERSON
CHEVROLET

B U Y  N O W  A N D  FLY
Sample airfare* from Okla-
boma CMy, econo 
two round trip.

my class for

Virgin Island SI,502
Jamaica SI,092
Barbados SI,720
Acapnlco SS4S
SonJmm SI, 400

Porticipoting deolers contribute >175 to this progrom. This moy effect your vehtde cost, so moke your best deot

to a lot of help from several 
people working on. the 
changeover to minimize 
down time of a unit. For a 
short time, there were three 
partially equipped units in 
the garage instead of two 
fully equipped ones..

The new ambulance was 
purchased from-Summers 
Ambulance Co. in Duncan
ville, Texas but was bv

the . Collins Corporation in 
Hutchinson, Kansas and was 
delivered from there to 
Clarendon bv Summers Sales 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  Bl ake  
Clifton. The cost of the unit 
was S20.000 with the majori
ty of the purchase funds 
coming from an interest 
bearing-account which has 
been accumulated - bv the

New Ambulance
arrives

The Associated Ambu
lance Authority wishes to 
announce the arrival of a new 
am bulance, received this 
past week. The new ambu
lance replaces a 1972 model 
ambulance which has ac
cumulated several thousand 
miles and it was deemed by 
the directors of the Associat
ed Ambulance Authority that 
the time had come to replace 
the ambulance, thereby giv
ing the authority two ambu
lances that could be used 
without fear of something 
going wrong at the wrong 
time. It is the desire of the 
Board of Directors to make 
the two ambulances rated as 
intensive care ambulances in 
the very near future.

The new ambulance was 
made possible by the Assoc
iated Ambulance Authority 
Board of Directors, which is 
made up of the Donley 
County Hospital District, the 
city of Garendon and the 
County of Donley. The board 
members are president E.W. 
Barbee, Vice-president W.R. 
Christal and Secretary Shir
ley Gifford.

The new ambulance was 
welcomed by the para
medics, EMT and ECA per
sonnel who work with the 
Associ a t ed Ambul ance  
Authority. The Board of 
Directors and other interest
ed persons were also present 
for the arrival of the ambu
lance. The Board of Direct
ors are now in the process of 
purchasing a new cardiac 
monitor-defibrillator for the 
new ambulance along with 
other necessary items to rate 
our ambulances as intensive 
care units. A donation or 
memorial to a loved one 
would be appropriate in this 
instance to help secure the 
needed equipment. The 
cardiac monitor-defibrillator 
is a life saving piece of 
equipment and does need to 
be in its place on the new 
ambulance as soon as possi
ble. If you are interested in 
donating a piece of equip
ment or securing a piece of

Mrs. D.T. 

Smallwood 

honored on 

her birthday

Mrs. D.T. Smallwood was 
honored on her birthday 
Sunday in the home of Gran
ville and Frankie McAnear. 
Mamie and Marion Cross of 
Denton, Ronnie and Melinda 
McAnear, Todd, Jennifer, 
and Elizabeth and Mildred 
Hendrix of Garendon were 
also present.

After pictures were taken 
and the opening of the gifts, 
“ Happy Birthday”  was 
sang. Elizabeth McAnear, 
her g reat-granddaughter, 
helped her blow out the 
candles. Everyone enjoyed 
cake and ice cream. "Happy 
Birthday" was also sung to 
M ildred Hendrix whose 
birthday was October 14.

equipment as a memorial to a 
loved one please notify any of 
the Board of Directors or 
Billy Ray Johnston at Medi
cal Center.

The residents of Donley 
County can be justly proud of 
the ambulance service that is 
available to them if the need 
should arise. We have two of 
the best trained and exper
ienced paramedics available 
plus the EMT and ECA 
attendants who are also 
trained at monthly meetings 
of the Garendon Emergency 
Medical Services.

The Board extends a 
"Thank You” to the general 
public and the residents of 
Donley County for the 
prompt payment of their bills 
for payment of services and 
for the support shown in the 
past and the support which is 
anticipated in the future.

For the Board of Directors; 
Billy Ray Johnston, Business 

Manager

Authority. The entities which 
comprise the Authority; the 
City, -County, and Hospital 
District, each contributed 
$2300-so that the unit would 
be paid for when it arrived 
and so that no loan - was 
necessary.

The purchase wav. made 
possible bv the .tire le ss  
efforts of ambulance board 
members. Hospital Board 
President Ernest Barbee, 
County Judge W.R. Christal, 
Mayor Shirley- Gifford, and 
Hospital Administrator Billy 
Ray Johnston . Authority 
Secretary Connie Pitts also 
put in - many hours of 
accounting to accurately 
determ ine the . financial 
status of tbe purchase. The 
original bid was for over 
$26,000 but the board was 
able to reduce, this amount 
without sacrificing quality. 
These board members have 
always seen to it that Donley 
County has. the finest emer
gency-medical equipment for 
the local Paramedics,-EMTs 
and EGAs to work with and 
they constantly assess the 
needs and the hinds of the 
Authority to. assure that we 
have the finest EMS any
where.

The backup ambulance, a 
1972 Chew Van, which was 
purchased when -the Xhy, 
County, and Hospital District 
took over operation -of the 
ambulance service in that 
year, was traded in on.the 
new unit. The .main unit, a 
1978 Chew High Top Van, 
now has in excess of 70,000 
miles on it and will be put

into use as a backup and 
transfer-unti for approxi
mately five more years.

The new.-ambulance has 
the capability -of carcying 
three adult-stretcher patients 
and as decided by the board, 
will be-equipped as. a Mobile 
Intensive Care Unit as soon 
as a few more items have 
been added. The require
ments for licensing of ambu
lances had not changed for 
many years in Texas and 
were severely outdated. Re
cently, the Texas Dept, of 
Health enacted a new licens
ing procedure which defines 
three levels of registration; 
B asic-Life-Support Unit, 
Advanced-Life Support Unit, 
and Mobile-Intensive Care 
Unit. A few items need to be 
added to both units to qualify 
the new ambulance as a 
MICU and the backup ambu
lance as an ALSU. The back
up ambulance will have all of 
the items necessary to quali
fy aa - an MICU except a 
cardiac monitor.

Donley County should-be 
very proud of this new piece 
of lifesaving equipment and 
of the .board-members who 
made it possible.

It is tenativelv planned to 
have the ambulance on 
display somewhere in town 
very soon. An announcement 
of place and time will be 
m ade, as soon as plans 
materialize. In- the mean
time, anyone interested in 
seeing the new ambulance is 
welcome to d a  so, just 
contact an EMS crew mem
ber.

J l SEEK YE FIRST THE KIN G D O M  OF OOD FI

CLARENDON LUTHERAN 
MISSION

Clarendon La tbe ran* now 
attend  aervlcea a t Zina 
Lutheran Church In Pampa, 
Texaa.

Rev. Charie* Paalaon 
INFORMATION 

Mrs. Drager 
874-2087

CALVARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Hwy. 287 A J«
874-3479

R.W .!
lOtOOi
U i O t i

Union OiSOpjn.
7i30p.ni.

Night Service 7i30 p.m .

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
5th A McClelland 

Roger Gray, Pastor 
Sanday Schnel 9:45

11:00 a.m . 
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday
Women’s
Missionary

W«
Night Service

1:00 p.m.
v
7:30 p.m.

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

McClelland k  Montgomery 
Rev. J. Arnold Cartoon 

Sunday Morning 
Mass 9:30 a.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

: Wilbert Bemabe, Pastor 
3rd k  Gorsl

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.i

Wednesday 
Night Service 6:00 p.m.
Night Service 7>30p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Bngbee A Third Streets 

874-3833 
Pari Hefl, Pastor 

Sunday School 9:451 
llsOOi 
640 p.m. 
740 p.m .

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE 

3rd A Hawley
874-2321

Sanday School

Night Service 7>00 p.m .
Wi

Night Service

9»45 
UiOO 
6:00 p.m,

V
7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4th A Carhart 

874-2495
Tom Hargnom, Minister 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday 

Night Service 7i30 p.m.

ST. MARK BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Jefferson AI 
Albert Yarborough, I

9i45 i 
1 1 : 0 0 1

Night Service 8:30 p.m .
Prayer Service 7:30 pun.
Woman’* Mission 8:00 p.m .

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
4th A Parks 

D r.E .L .
Sanday School

lliOO 
6:00 p.m. 
740 p.m.

Tism Ibv
•Study 2:30p.m.

MARTIN BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Church Sorrirw 
Evening Service

lOtOOi 
1 1 * 0 0 1 

M O p ji.

Mlnwlsd Q--- *--nigni service 7i00 p.m.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

3rd A Parks
874-2231

Rev. J . Scott Tnrusr, Vicar 
Sunday School 9t45a.m 
Holy Comm anion 11:00

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH FUST BAPTIST CHURCH

Mon A Faker St. 
874-3750 

Sanday School lOtOO a.m .
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m . 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m, 

Wednesday 
Night Service 7:00 p.m.

SBC
Bro. 0 . C. Edwards 
ay School IOiOOi

11:00:
Evening Service id O p ja .

CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST OF LATTER DAY 

SAINTS
CaR Katie Dvorak 

at 874-3039

Prayor Mooting OtOOpon.

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

5th A Jefferson 
874-3007

Wm. H. [M l] Watson 
Sanday School 9:45 a.m . 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m .

0 4 0 p.m. 
7i00p.m .

M OTEL 

BYLOW  GROCERY 
EDDIE FLOYD SHOP 
THE TUMBLEWEED
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